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EDITORIALS S e a t e d  I n  T h e a t r e
Local Dog Shows Unusual Ability 
Helping 'Mounties 'Get Their Man'
'X*'-
'v v
A  T e le p h o n e — O r  a C h i ld 's  L ife
The Parent-Teachers' Association in Kelowna have made 
what W'ould seem to be a not unreasonable request of the Board By AL DENEGRlE
of School Trustees and have been refused. Their request, was w ere you among the scores of
that the three elementary schools in the city be provided wdth individuals who mw  a
. young, headstrong dog pulling a
telephones. The grounds for refusal, apparently, were mainly slight m an on the end of a leash 
. . . . .  ,, . . .  along a  downtown street a few
that it was an unnecessary expense. We wonder. days ago?
This newspaper has been at times critical of the increas- noUcS“aMther 
ing costs of education and is prompted to support any move jessed in  a brown jacket, foliow- 
which will curtail the cost spiral. Nevertheless, there are some jSfgfng  ̂deSndlnTSn^thTsS.of 
things which are important enough to justify an even greater
• __• .L .  .L 1 f . t " • ,. • « f , , Every few  yards a battle of willsincrease in the costs than would the mstallationiPof three tele- would develop between the two
phones. connected b y .th g  leash. The dog
. . .  . • insisted on going this way and the
The Parent-Teachers' Association points put that in each man was almost as adam ant that
of two of the schools there are forty pupils of grades one and “ ur^*to fo[w,°*  ̂ *'*̂ *̂̂
two under the charge of two teachers. These schools are in But, as proven in  the past, the 
the extreme north and south, ends of the city and that tele- fidSte^iy^^nd” ^warthe^  ̂trS 
phones are not available always in the adjacent houses. Should would zigzag again, on a crazy trail 
*a child be injured or be taken sick, the teachers'have no S ^ r p e U n  w ttsh^w a l 
method of communication with the youngster's home or ev en  tracking, 
of calling a doctor.
of fuel arid there vva% no way of communicating with the fue l the plot. The dog was on a tria l 
supplier or the school board! There are a dozen s u c h  reasons w ho;^by% re^^ 
why those in charge of a hundred youngsters should have some end up a t the Param ount Theatre 
means of comihunicating with the outside world in times of 
necessity. .
The P-TA does not suggest that the telephones should 
be available for social calls'; Indeed, the officers of that group 
are opposed to the public having access to the phones if they
should be installed. *‘In calls," they say, are not important f  theatre be-r
“out calls” in the case of the schools can be very important, found  He r  m a n
While the safety and health of the children are the P-TA's th^dog^il .SJrSj"now in̂ ’an^^  
main concern, it is also pointed out that the installation of official capacity, Tess found her 
'these phones would improve the efficiency of operation of “ur'ing^?sSicial Jh ildS??m aSS!, pan
the administrative section of the school setup. It is difficult H er m aster and trainer, -Ben--r^°-p^y during his lengthy
to believe that in this day and age the principal in charge of S S h a p S  teĝ g?r?ontr.‘'Aiso 




Amount of taxes collected d u r- ' 
ing January showed an increase of 
more than $5,000 compared with 
with the previous month last year, 
city comptroller Doug Herbert in- ■, 
formed City Council Monday night.
Mr. Herbert said a total of $37,- 
236.80 had been collected, compared 
with $30,128.55 during January, 1952. 
^Taxpayers get 4 per cent interest 
for prepayments of taxes • up to 
October 21.
Other highlights of Mr. Herbert’s 
report w ith last year's figures in 
brackets: num ber of trade licence 
fees collected up to Jan. 31, 250
Once las, year one of the schools ran on.
w ith 600 other persons in the 
building, b u t whose choice of route 
from ' a given spot wSs not too 
clearly defined.
■ The “hunted” man didn’t  leave 
an easy trail and certainly the 
scent should all have been erased 
after 600 children shuffled over
CONSTABLE PAT HEINEKEY-AND'“TESS"
tram pedthe. local RCMP Detachment. ̂





Kelowna , Elementary Parent- 
Teachers’ Association will continue 
to -press fo r installation of tele­
phones in the three Kelowna ele­
mentary schools.
This was decided at a meeting 
held last Tuesday, which was a t­
tended by over 100 parents and 
teachers. The letter from the PTA 
executive - and the school board’s 
reply refusing the request was read 
to the meeting. ' ,
f T h e  school-board will be asked 
to reconsider its stand for the fol­
lowing reasons: i i
Possible court action against 
school district because of injuries 
to children; fire protection; child­
ren’s safety factor; better protec- 
tion in  other emergencies and nec­




i'.. f \ ‘ ' ' ■ ;
: ---------- ^
19S3 School Estimates 
Now Being Compiled
WH IL E  the provincial government is studying a plan where­by B.C. municipalities will receive some form of relief in 
education costs, there is little likelihood the City of Kelowna 
will receive any direct benefit this year.
On the contrary,'according ta well-informed sources, Kel- 
owpa’s share of school estimates of School District No. 23 will 
be slightly higher than last^year. The arbitration board's award 
of four and a half per cent salary increase to school teachers 
will cost the'School district $21,380, according to a school board 
spokesman. The city w ill pay-slightly more than half of this 
amount— 50.81 per cent to be e.xact.




sniffing was tqe m an in. the brown 
civilian jacket, who in  everyday 
life is Constable P a t Heinekey of
SCHOOL BOARD 
NAMES HEADS 
OF COM M ITTED
in these schools must trot- a mile or more in each direction 
from his office! Either that, or send a “runner” with a note!
It is difficult to think of any greater waste of time, money 
and; energy than a high-salaried official trotting along the 
streets between the schools in- order that he may carry out 
his duties. This one man’s time alone, if put to other educa­
tional uses; would more than offset the cost of a” score of 
telephones,
Jiist how niuch is this cost w h ic h  chokes the throats . Appoiritm ^ts' of various commit-' 
„  ' . , . . . . . were ratified by Kelowna
of the,.well-meaning, but m this instance misdirected, school School D istrict No. 23 a t a recent
trustees? Accordiifg^b»the'-te1el^h6ne'cdiftpany'a private busi- "'^epfrs’̂ S  mainten^ncr 
ness telephone costs a bit more than $6.00 a month. Three ings and grounds, G. C. Hume,’ 'J. 
such lines would cost twenty dollars a month; two hundred §a5̂ ?̂̂ ”zdraiek! 
and forty dollars a yean That is *a paltry sum in relation to Transportation: H. T. Eiford, J. 
the school budget. It is more than probable that were that
budget searched half a dozen items costing that amount, but Mts!^M.^ McF^t^^ George Dpy, 
of much lesser importance than the requested phones, could Labor relations: P. K. Wynne, H. 
be found and one of them probably could be eliminated. But "^vSnee a n d ^ i° ra n c e ? 'E . L.M or- 
the amaunt is so paltry that even this step should be unneces- rison. C.^T. Hubbard, P; K. Wynne, 
sary. Two hundred and forty dollars a year is not going to 'relaUo^sf‘ a  T^h S
increase the school budget to the point where City Council—  The first named trustee is chair-
or the cjty taxpayer— will object. ' chairman of the board, G. C. Hume,
It seems to this newspaper that the schopl trustees are in ĵaû ex-offleio member of all epm-
a very viilnerable position in this matter. Should a pupil of ----------------------
these schools be fatally injured or should one be taken seriously f* A A lY IA  IT D
ill, the school trustees would be certainly open to censor, for v lU lJ lf
having no means of summoning he}p quickly available. Certain­
ly morally, if not legally, they would be responsible for any 
adverse condition that might result from a delay in summon­
ing medical aid. «
.'Viul, mark you, .some, day— it may'not be this year and 
it niay not be next year, but some day— a child will be seriously
outdoors, career. He was Game 
W arden Don Ellis, . , - ' * y
“If I  ever needed convincing, she 
sure did it  this time,” chuckled, the 
game warden afterwards. !‘I  never 
thought she’d ' find me after all.
those kids 
tracks.” . >
* He is a m an who can speak w ith schools for administrative matters 
authority, for n o t' SO long ago, be- The meeting also requested the 
fo re 'he came to Keldwna and while public w o rk s  department to do 
serving w ith the
a t KJamiobps, h e ------------„ . .. .
tained 'considerable'' snout' renown, side, the city limits.
His name was.- Rh&^but telling -In  order to have closer contacts
(Turn to 'Page 8, Story 1)
are now in the midst of compiling 
estimates, and they will" be ready 
some time this week for submission 
to City Council. U nder the school 
act, estimates m ust b e ' ready by 
February 15 for submlssioh to the  
various parties concerned. •
Increased salaries coupled with 
higher maintenance costs and ne­
cessity of making certain expendi­
tures on “must” projects are the 
leasons for -the increase in the 
1953 estimates it was pointed out.
1952 FIGURES
Last year, Kelowna's share of the 
total school budget was $246,963.46 
after the arbitration award cut the 
original estimates .by $9,068.43. The
FERRY CREWS, 
BURY HATCHET
' The- Keiowna-Westbank ferry 
crew are.'prepared to bqry the 
hatchet with', hockey fanp . from 
Penticton."
The other, missing axe has 
been returned;- though the fln'd- 
ing \vas unusual, to say the-,least;
Mr. and Mrs. Ches Larson; -of 
Kelowna; returned -it after thOir 
five-year-old son, Kenny; found 
it by the side of the. road south 
of Peachland: yesterday while 
;en route to Penticton to take' in 
the South .Okanagan badminton 
championships. ■ , .
I t was positively identified as 
one o f . the tw o . axes taken 6ft 
the ferry boats after Penticton 
at Kelowna hockey games.
AT VERNON NOW
l Ail 18 ? year - old district youth, 
blamed for a spree of motor vehicle 
thefts, " was sentenced to a yehf’s 
imprisonment in Oakalla last week.
* Sentenced^!, by Police Magi^^^^^  ̂ mun^dpaUtle^^^^  ̂ and
A; D. M arshall was Kenneth Ray- peachlah $18,212.29 and $10,i :
vcxwwua _____  ................................................  M oom an Specifically he was 249.40 respectively, while the ru ral
GameiDepartment something about the deep ditches $ ” arsed w ith  theft be- areas contributed $217,945.16.^^
to d  a d»g t o t  a t .  on boto o i,R loh to  Stroot out- <« Hon TUIo, RolMoJ W nlatar oj
. in  oraer xo nave closer coniacis b o to T h a r |e ? T n te n J e s  to^bTco“  d e J a u S t ’? new plan f d / a  more 
with the parents in each of the sentences to be con of'school .costs in,
t folio-wing Room ^hfe other thefts were' butside the tfie House within the iiext week or
t o S n  K o l S S  j n S t o S  o l S o  K o t S ^ j S S !  t o  day,. Howooer, it; la, unllkaly
Second in 'A' 
Jit
ed Police, A little over a year ago, 
Moorman w as ; committed to theschool, M rs. A. Fazan; DeHart Pri-mal’y tschool, Mrs; R. E. Flower; -  , ,  j  , a, . i , . .*
Glepn Avenue school, Mrs. J. E. M. B9 ys’ Industrial Schobl at Coquit- 
Ward; M artin Avenue school, M r s . ' t a k i n g ' a n  auto without tlie 
Peter , Ritchie; Graham Street consent. . ...
school; Mrs. J. L. A rthur; Central boy« ^ P b ^ a te d  w ith
Elementary school. Mrs. R. C. Gore. Moorman in the theft of one of the 
- Mrs. Harrison Smith, PTA presi- vehicles appeared m juvenile court 
dent, gave a- report on the activi- Judge Marshall
t ie i  of-the association since the last E®P^^bJ?” bcd - kim \^and^ suspended 
general meeting in  November. A bpal disposition indefmtely. It- was
into effect' thife year, as ifc will be 
too late for various municipalities 
to ratify the 1953 budgetg.
neiy :. daylight screen, purchased bis first offence
_____  with funds raised a t  the December.
bazaar, was demonstrated, as' was 
• A Kelowna rink ' tha t tasfed de- a new projector, which was pur- 
feat once >only-Hand then. in ., the  chased in p a r t with proceeds from 
final—a t  tfie annual Kamloops the bazaar. :
Curling Club’s bonspiel, is am ong '  Under the chairmanship of Miss 
the  .three competing in Vernon th is Ball, a coriimittee consisting o-f Miss 
week in  the BjC. championships; to’ Treadgold, Mrs. Forsythe and Miss 
decide a  provincial standard-bearer ■ Ball gave an? interesting outline \of
methods now. used  ̂ in teaching 
arithm etic to  children ih Grades 









iff 'th e  fofthcbmrig Canadian chani- 
■ p i p n ^ h i p S . . y A ' r'i 
. jU n k  of Hobbs; went un-
beateh ijti the 'grapd challenge "A” ; 
event until ',the final against W. 
Croft' of SuTonierlajid. In ,the;_l‘B” 
event; Hobba defeated proft earlier';
Hobbs’-, record . for th e  Ijorispiel 
was a .sbco'rid- in ' 'and a fourth 
in  “B”, ’ lITib only other Keloiwna 
quartet—that - of Pat;; Dtolseri^T^was 
knocked out in the eighths' in “B” 
ing. up to $500 on the proposed' ovent^and Iri .the early : rounds in 





' ' '^ i t y  Council last week gave Aid. 
Bob Knox the green light for spend-
HIGH SCHOOL 
DEBATE STARTS
F irs t round of :the Leonard Perry 
Waflft^debating contest gets under­
way in the Kelowna Senior High 
School on Wednesday a t 2:30 p.m. 
w ith Penticton High vs. Kplowna 
High.
Kelowna’s affirmative team is
Aid. Knox said that while he ap- - ^ t  V ernon.all,’tliis week, Hobbs Kathy Ahchibald and Lloyd' Morin for au  he stands for.”
and rinks skinned by Frank B urk- and $heena Clarkson and ^ t h  , ----------— _ —
carrying' the Kelowna colors. - ‘Tlie J®n*ns -win the, ■visitor^ FORMER ALBERTA
predated it was not the proper pro- ri i,,; i  v Pr  r - OhO »n  uiarn  a  ucin  
cedure to spend money until estl- h'oldpi- nnd r  A -PloDer' will ' bb Spall are on the negative. Tlie 
m ates afo finally approved bycoun- •  ̂ . narmtUm innma Vm fhn irlctfni'o
 ̂Scout executives from five; in ter­
ior districts met in Penticton to dis­
cuss sugigestions lo r the improve- 
.mept of scout training.. The sessions 
.were under the guidance of E>. J . D. 
$puthworth, Pent,ictbn; district coiri- 
missioner, ■ .
-------- Presidents, secretaries and com- i
The illuminated scroll which the ‘" ‘ssioners |rom  Penticton, Oliver, 
City of Kelowna presented to Kelowna, Vernon and Allenby llst- 
Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett when he e«ed lo talks given by., the various , 
was made a Freeman of the city, leaders. Thp outstanding feature 
has been completed by J; Ray Og- of this gct:togcthcr w es4hc enthu- 
stbn, of Vancouver. siasm shown by the men who rep-
Mr. Ogston forwarded the scroll resent thc- best in community spirit 
to  City Council last week, and their particular region, 
aldermen plan on getting i t  framed Speakers at the annuaL confer- 
before sending it to Mr. Bennett. ' ened were Dr. H; R. McLdriy, Pfank 
' Council rem arked on the excel- Grangcr.' Jack Scrivener and D. J, 
lent workmanship, and in a cover- South worth' of Pchtlctpn: /'K eith 
ing letter, Mr. Ogston said he had Fahml- and, W a l t e r N e l s o n  of 
spent more time oh it than usual Slmilkamecn district; Jomes Mitr 
.because he “admired Mr. Bennett cho'll of Oliver and R. K. Jor'dan of
Vancouver. O thers ' o ttending ' the
Canadian Club will be held tomor-
. . . 'row  night (Tuesday) in the Royal
injured and a cluld will be taken ill. How then will the sch o o l A nne Hotel a t 0:30 o’clock.
Election' of officers will take place
ruco A. 
Canadian
newspaperman. Mr. McKclvic, who
tru s te e s  e x p la in  to  tlie  in d ig n a n t  p eo p le  o f th is  c ity  th a t  th e y  f o u S T  an ^addSL'^by B̂^̂ 
co u ld  n o t  a ffo rd  th e  “ u n n tce s .sa ry  expens.c” o f a  te le p h o n e ?  McKelvlc, well-known 'C n
Dare they argue that the life of a single child is hot worth 
more than tlie cost of a sc.ore of telephones?
Annual meeting of the Kplowna cll, the current mild spell of weath­
er would enable city crews to start 
hauling the fill. He estimated it 
w ould take'about 7,000 yards of fill 
to level off the site, adding tha t 
Knox Mountain may prove, an cxt 
ccllcnt place to get the soil. Mr. , , .
KnOX thought that $Hoo > would ■ te?®! pf whom
Vernon Curling Cllib’s annual bon- 7^® debate J h a t  the r v i n r i
spiel is being stoged in conjunction hnmigroUo as D |p 6 l 1 ^ |p M T  ^ I C C
w ith , the B,C. champlonshps: supported by the Federal Govern- U I L 0J
■' i • .inn: ' 1 tr  mont Of Canada is adequate to tho ’‘ Robert Roy Geo
Cjose to.,300 curlers are in Vei-- of Canada.” Judges arc R. M. Ellis SL, employed
non, ter, the big-week, ln®l®dt'd in Hoyman.u. Mi's, Freda Woodhouso 
mat^ grpup are; close \o  3 5 from Doug Kotr,
session were Major A. H. G rant of 
Nnramata; Dr. D. V. Fisher and Dr., 
D. McIntosh of Summcrland; Dr,' 
H. Henderson, 0 . Lennard and A. 
M. ntem pson of Kelowna; Charles 
Pitt and J. Islington of,V 6rnon;'B .
arrived in
eorge Hughey, l(jl5 A. Byer of Copper Mountain; L 
)ycd os a logger since' Crowley of Princeton and Dave 
coming to Kelowna two years ago, Suttic and A. Bertram of Oliver, 
died in hospital here Saturday
T h rift  C o m e s  In to  I t s 'O w n
A rc'innrkahlc-aspect of discus.sions of contemporary econ­
omic policy in the United Kingdom is the Left, the Centre and 
the Right arc united in the helief that if the Brili.sh economy, 
is to be-more pro.sperous it must, be more capitalistic, The term 
in this context is economic more than political. It implies an 
• awarcnc.ss on the pan of all political leaders that ways and 
menus- nUKst he devised, and devised quickly, to Create more 
capital for the re-equipment and expansion of British industry.
Capital, as Socialists and Conservatives alike recognize, 
call.only come from savings. In other wor l̂s, the nation cannot 
continue much longer to consume more than it produces, or 
even as much ns it produces. Left 
the manner in which the necessary saving
is qn the stag  pf the Vancouver 
Province, is an authority on the 
early ' history of .British Columbia. 
Topic of hi.s address will .be 
“Glimpses of Yesterday.”
W. B. Hughes-Games Is tho re tir­
ing president of the local Canadian 
,CUib. ■' , ^  , '',1
cover the cost of making the area 
suitable te r a camp ground. / , 
Aid. Dick Parkinson said the 
Board of Trade is also in favor of 
a camp ground, as many tourists 
prefer sleeping; under canvass, 
Council unanimously approvedi the 
interim cxpcndltuj'e Ipf $500. I ,
Relowna Saturday to take ip, tho 
hockey game here, , •
Two of thorn had two observa­
tions after the game., It’s rougher 
than in tho Western, .InternqUonnl 
Hockey League and ' ''no better." 
They predicted T rail'w ould  retain 
the Savage Cup. , <
He was 
Wilber-
plght" after a short illness,
47 years of age, born in 
teree,'O nt. /
S j spent several years near Cor- 
lon, Alta., prior to moving to 
Jffielownn, Ho is .suvlvcd by two 
'sisters, one |n  Ontario, and'M rs, W. 
Diunmctt ofs .Coronation,
THE WEATHER
Le ga l S ix -In ch  Fishing, Sh o rt  
H o rn le ss  D e e r  Se a so n  M o o t e d
11 RE-ELECTED- 
TO LOCAL GAP 
CLUB EXECUTlP,,:)pg¥s«̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂





T A K IjNG of sm aller fish in tw o lakes and one stream  and a it November 30,
SOM.,, on hornl^s .U'cr wm; ;u„o„k  ,hc major re- 
com m cm lations apijroved l»y tiie general m em bership of the ing that set a bag llyiiit of one, 
. 1 I'! I , i;iY, .1 , , Kelowna and D istric t Rod and (Inn t;iul> at the annual meet- without specifying s«(x. and urged
III ami Kigltl (liiltr only as U) i„ĵ  ̂ the O rch ard  City Social Club. " hornless deer In
.ssary saving is to he acemn- l„  prin'cq>Ic. the m aiihcrsh ip  aiqiroved previous recoiumeii- sSilrwomd'^bT^^^^
idi.shcd. The Socialists prefer to ))reteml That the stale is best dation.s reached at a sul)-zoiie meeting of ciuhs from Kelowna, cretlon of. the game department 
equipped for the task, wltile the Conservative.s believe that the Summcrland. Penticton, Oliver find Copper ..Momuain. Only and likely would not bo annouhe
llUtlvUUtfil find the corp.,rqltiiri inusl he pefsimded tô  ̂b it cases ilid llk ' ineeling.tlisagree wiili lht-
.* • ^ ' r  a t tin; sub-zone eonventiou. V
“ , U rging of a sniallcr .size lipiit for lish in .some lakes tvHS
C om m enting on th is devcIoim tenLin economic thought iiii recom mended a t  tlie suh-zone meeting. 'I'lie KeUnvna club nice 
.vsciit-day Britain. T he Econom ist of London reject.s out df [I’K specifically designate.! Mission Creek, 1‘oslill I.ake; anpre.seiit-
hand the nation that the state cun cither elTeci savings by hold­
ing hack a substantial part of the tax “take” and ‘‘invc^ti^g” 
it in slate cUierprisc.s. Nor <loes The Iwonomist place much
m e l-
Cariboo Lake where the legal limit should he .six inches instead 
of eight. ' ^
The thrcc-non.ed fishing 
by
ed until the Inst minute.
Club rccominendatlona nffcctii g 
other types of game wore:
DUCKS. GEESE. COOTO-Samo 
season nnd llmltfl ns in 1952, also 
nnnie hours of shooting, Snipe will 
be dealt with separately at tho 
forthcoming Interior convention in 
M erritt, there having been consid-
Nineteen sportsmen were votcci' 
into office by ncclnmallon Tlnirs- 
dny night to govern the affairs and 
direct tho policies of tho Kclovmn 
nnd District Rod nnd Gun Club, 
Elcv'bn were ro-olcctcd.
Tho.se rc-clcctcd ter another term 
were: ,T. S. Duggan, 1052 president; 
Jim  Treadgold, Becretary; C. B* 
Porter, treasurer; Dan Hill, Archio 
Blnckic, W, R. Mnxson, Dill Spear, 
Mort Paige, George .Fltzgornld, R. 
C. Lucas nnd E. L. Adam.
Newcomers to the oxcculivo arc: 
Ray Hawks, Frank' Pollock, Jack 
Robertson, E. Lording, Roy Hoover, 
Ian H adden,»Fled Gisborne and 
Pari PopHnm. '
The 10-membcr executive will 
meet shortly to choose its own of­
ficers.
Max. iviln. Free. 
40 * 21 .10 (S)





her husband arrived this morning of rain.) 
to 1 complete nrrnngemcnte for thu Tuesday outlook—Mostly cloudyl 





Aid. Dick ParkliiRon last week
Local Students Compete
In Provincial Bonspiel
.. ...................... . ^
l^ 'lL O W N A  High .Scliooj has been given aiiollier diaiieo to 
^  eapluiT the II.C, high ^schools curling clniimiion.ships and 
reprcseiH tlu' jirovince in llu; Caiiailiaii playofis—all due to 
the (lecl.ired cham pions f to m ' Craiihroolc having been ilis- 
(inalificd; , , '
-  T h is cfiinc to light last week when (he II.C  High .Sdiools 
(.iiirliiig As.sbcialiUn iliscovere'd that tw o , of the Jilayers 'on 
the C rnnh rouk , rink that “ w on” the B.C. tiUe a t  V einon a 
short lim e ago, w ereoverage .,
were said  expert.s to
. t  • ■ . t  I > . . . . . .  f .1 , I worst in this, area te r s
liope fo r re c o v e r in g  III tax -e n fo rc e d  m v e .s tm eiu  of th e  p lo u g h - By making a smaller size logai nnu imwimg was loui. However, tao q u a il —Open October 17 or on He specfflcolly mentioned Cpl. ....
h .lck ‘ Iv p c  fro m  c o rp o ra tio n s , ‘ l.hile.ss sm a ll m en  w ith  id eas  ca n  Incicaslng the dully limit (the club meellng tell that these suggesled BamlH'day as at Coast, run te r  2,1 Anderson who is taking n personal
“ 'so "PProved a new limit of 1.5), changes should be mode appUenbte tlnyii 'mubjeet to approval of game interest in traffic ploblems. Cmm-
bloifelste. Hours of shooting, bag cll unanimously agreed With Aid. 
, , , llnjil p m e  ns in 10.52. Parkinson.
T.I ivliteh ... d. '"“king tlic limited food lions went to a v6te, with some The' meeting urged that seasons “it’s nice to give Ircdlt where
lo, wiUiU .M.numuils ino.M V'm.Ulians, .is IIIC\ apiirOiUll supply go farther. re.suUiug in members wanting a late stful nnd and llmll-H concerning phensantsi ercdlt Is,due. because imterlunately
ever closer to th a t fateful date tu M arch when iMiiailce M inister larger fish, finish lOcl. I to Dep. 15), However and other upland birds be Included the police arc nubject to a lot of
\ l d u o t  hrl.i.tu il.x  ..u ii A ( . . r . . ............. There is some doubt whether this the majority favored opening the In teo  1953 regulnllons. Last year erltlelBm." j-emarked M.nyor J. J.
nriiIgH d o w n  lU i ia iilg i.t^  w ill ec iio  a  t e r u i i l  A iu en . recommendation will b« acted upon season Sept. 10 (a Saturday) and (Turn to Pago 6, Story 2) Ladd.
swmA *1 I 1 *, I I* 1 4* ' M s ^ I a! Miau II j C!\V lln l PI
KLt th e  Csi|>3tal to  e s ta b lish  n ew  l in n s  o r  lii cN paiul tin y  o n es , the experts hope to tnntcrioU^r re# thin year, If 0 1 0 ^  possible, 
saya T h e  E co n o m is t,'" th e - o u tlo o k  is h lc a k  in d eed .” ‘h'®® number of Kinall fish, Discussions on deer recommenda-
Iri that sorlcH at Vernon, Crnn* 
brook defeated Kelowna in the 
semi-finals and then dbwned Solmo 
In the final.
hero there will bo only two rinks 
—̂ Kelowna and Salmo'—but accord­
ing to Alex Oreen of Vernon, vice- 
president of tlin BCHSCA, Cian- 
brook has been allowed to re-enter, 
with the two overage players re- 
place(l.
Tho nfficlal BCHSCA decision was 
to tiavo Kelowna and Cranbrook
meet, wltli the winner taking on 
Balmo, according to Mr. Green, In 
any event, tho final winner will go 
on (o Saskatoon Immediately for 
(he Canadian cluunploriship.
TliC! ICHS rink, consIsUng of Tom 
Itebh, skip; Rnipli de Pfyffer, third; 
Don OlllespHo, second, nnd Bill 
CiiiddCH, lend; will be drivrm t»» 
Nelson by Mux do Pfyffer, They 
will I'M! accompanied by teacher 
Fred Hadfleld.,
Yesterday, 'the four studentH, 
spiirrc'd by another ehunce a t tho 
B.C, title ,, spent the entire after­
noon practising at tho Kelowna 
Curling Club.
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Grays Chiropr̂ Tctic 
Clinic
1573 Ellia SL • Kelomus 
R. E. GRAY, D.C.
' E. L. GRAY. G.O,
Hours: 9:30 a.in. to 12:00 noon. 
, 2:00 pjtn. to 5:15 pan.' 
Wednesdays—
9:30 a.m. to  12:00 noon. 
Phones: ONlce—Dial 2385
. Residence—Dial 2138.













' •  Letterheads'
. 0 Boslness fonni 
•  Wedding 
■ invitations.
. THE KELOWNA 
.  COURIER ' 
Dial 2803
Packinghouses in Kelowna, ami Oliver 
areas hold the bulk of apples still in storage, 
according to lat'e.st •figures released by the 
r department of agriculture.
'i Total of 334,175 boxes of apples are in,
« §
■ h ,
s'torage in Kelowna-Wcsthank areas, while 
Oliver-Osoyoos have 31X),%5. Total of 1.435.- 
740 boxes arc in storage in the jWkanagan.
There arj; still heavy supplies oL potatoes 
in storage, particularly in the north end of the 
valley. Following is a breakdown in figures;
PHOTO STUDIO
Modem Appliances and Electrie 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 Pendozi
Portralis 






Salmon Arm-Sorrento .. 10,344
Armstrong .......................   200
Vernon ............................. ' 45.132
Oyama-Woodsdalc- 
’ Winfield - O.K. Centre 10732 
Kelowna-Westba'hk ........ 334,175
Peachland ....................... . 3 ,6 3
Summerlahd ...;v:...........  161.158
Naramata ......................67,329
Penticton .........................  228,103
Kcremcos ........................ 28,645
Kaleden ...........................  61,709


























First period tlourth woekl— P.O. 
instructing; L. S.. Signals III S/L t. 
Brooks; A, B.. Signals 11 P /O  
HemsUeet; O.D., Gunnery S/L i. 
Schuck; Now entries, N.E.T. L/S. 
Porter. ,,
Second period—Filnv "Hidden
Treasures" all classes. D.C.R.A.-
shoot team.
Duty: Watch, Starboard—Officer of 
the Daj', S/L t. -Schuclv, D\»ty P.O., 
P /O  Hemstreet: Duty Q.H.. O. D. 
Klingell; Duty bugler, A.B. Travis.
THE'BRITISH SUNDAY
Old pnd often, confusing .blue laws- 
that govern Sunday activiUes in 
Britain are under attack. Labor 
member^ John Parker has introduc­
ed a private bill in parliament to 
sort out some of the present anom­
alies and makb it legal for Britons 
to watch* thctitrical performances 
and professional sports on the S.ab- 
bath. . I '
A t pre?ent,rhovio theatres in Brl-
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 19M
ta in  mgy operate on Sundays if they 
ha\*e arp ipyal of numicipnl author­
ities. and ^ v e  some of the receipts 
to  charity, but legitiniate theati-ca 
are shut. Under Parker's bill, legi­
tim ate thoati'c.s would operate the 
same on Sunday as they ■ do on 
week nights. Professional soccer, 
hockey end- other sports events 
now prohibited on Sundays could 
look, forward to big gate tveeipts.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
'  FOR QUICK RESULTS
“QUALFTY PAYS”
We speeialiie In ult types of ’
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING '
ORSI & SONS LTD.
DIAL 7494
M-tfc
OKANAGAN TOTALS 1,35.740 50 74 81,757 . 20,054 24,212 50 50
AUTO UPHOLSTERY
FLOOR LAYING PKfbrO SUPPLIES
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BIBEUN PHOTO STUDIO
274 Bernard Dial 2108
Outlook For Grouse, Ringnecks, Deer 











D b l 2 83
102 Radio Huilding Kelowna'
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Dial 8072 
‘ P.O. Box 502
CHARM BEAUTY &  CORSET 
_ SALON '
D istribiiton of: Camp Snrgleal 
Belts and Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate F itter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets,* 
Corsellettes and Bras 
1546 Pendozi St, Dial 2642
cats, • magpies, hawks, crows and 
ravens w ere “not plentiful.”
An . exTeif^ve - poison. campaign 
was largely responsible for the de­
crease i n : coyotes and predatory 
birds. The game warden dredited 
predator hunters .Sam Lee, Bert 
GhicheSter’ and Perdy Rankin with
SEWING MACHINES
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Inconae Tax Consultants 
3 4  Bernard Ave, Kelowna. B.G, 
» Phone 3590
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard • . ■ Dial 2675
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
. representative
J . P. BIECHEL 
Phone 6416 
12 to  1 and 
■■/.after-zS 'p.m:"--.-:. 






' Accounting - ^  Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
C^G J E E S T O N __
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. I CasorsQ Block 
Dial 2621 * ' Kelowna, B.C.
E R N l ^  0^ WOOD'
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 27.46 2 3  Bernard Ave
Kelowna








D. CHAPMAN A GO. LTD. 
Dial 2928
Towing Seryice;
SMITH, GARAGE  ̂
Dial 333  (day) Dial 2364 (night)
OPTOMETRISTS
_ If all goes well, hunters in this area can look'forw ard tb another 
fairly good grouse and pheasant season next fall and a bigger and more 
abundant- deer crop. , ,
, I^po rte  of committee heads to the annual meeting of the Kelowna 
and District Rod and'GUri-Club Thursday night in the Orchard City 
Social Club' were optimistic and close to 100 sportsmen and sports­
women were gladdened by the tidings. * .
Even predator animals were bn could apply to grizzlies, he said, 
the decline. Game Vl/arden Don isrpcidenf <?tnn •nimoan'c
S ed V o r a S v s ®  S ' K  n o tb e^ o f S ^ n ?  f^ion at the Okanagan Re-
cougar, w ere  dec«aa.„g, io d  b o .  S ‘< n S S f , a a r S b  0“ : '
for the infbrm atibn; o f ' the meet- 
ing .' .
;; That cbheerned the bbstfuction 
of spawning Kgkance a t the Brent 
pay is  Dam b n  'Mission Greek. Mr ■
------------ ,  ............. Duggan reported that Fish Biolo-
keeping th e ,cougar under .control. gist-Dr. Peter Larkin of the game
SHOOT THE CATS ' departm ent now believes that work also showed
He reported a  plentiful supply of* the dam -to allow
lynx, due to  a large degree to tfap-, farther up to spawn,
pers ignoring them for fur * that PROGRAMS PROVEN ■ 
brought in larger returns, and In  his report og sport fishing, 
many , house cats rgone wild.“ I  Fisheries Officer Frank Lucas urg- 
wpuld like  all hunters to shoot cats ed^a; closer stpdy of conditions in 
they find, around b u r pheasant Okanagan Lake with a view to^n - 
erpp, th a t is if: the farm er doesn’t  creasing production. Generally 
see you,” Mr. Ellis chuckled.
Noting a peak year for blue and 
willow grouse,, Mort P aige ,'m  his 
report on upland -game birds,' opin­
ed th a t 193 “will be the peak year 
for blues.” The pheasant season for 
-1952;-he- thought::.was “the b e s r fo r  
the;'past five years.'- “There is a 
good carry-over, wfiich, w ith a 
dry spring, will give us another 
good crop; .in. 1953/’ he; predicted;::, :i 
Mr. Paige reporteef partridge' 
were ‘‘slowly increasing” and qriailv 
“ are just about holding their ow n/’
NO CAUSE FOR ALARM 
The big; game report by. B ert 
Chichester -was as thorough as usu-
“not ? s  S s Y % ° S ^ ‘uS '® ?f^ meeting. Max de airang; iTne) s to ry  of English,
past ” T w f w -if  dne W f e r ,  spokesman for the Kelow- Pei; (The) Shocking history of ad-past. 1 ms was due to the dry na r in h  verticiintr- -Nrumhor
‘S I N C E  1 9 t g
•  Let this be the number of YOUR Insurance
Agent. ‘ ^
•  Call us today for all your Insurance requirements.
Whiliis Insurance Agency
2883ernard Ave. Phone 2217
figures ; re leased/ by'.v Mrs. ; M tiriel 
Ffoulkes, librarian.:
Total;Of: 8,470 books- were distri*- 
. buted. cbnVpared with 7,13 in̂  to  
uary, 1952; :Br6kch’dpwn, these in­
clude fiction 4.234; nori-fiction 2 ,-
ra-
. .... .........  ....... an
increase.. .In January, 1952, they 
■ totatod/87;'./v''/;:: ; V
Following i.s a list of new books 
rbceritly ' addfed/to librâ ^̂ ^
FICTION
They ;do i t  w ith  niirtbrs; Christie; 
ibyei; .Skygak, G ilb e rtE x e c -  
t..v.bx wwv»i,. w iicicuij’, ntive , suite, Hawley; Tliroe bear 
conditions were,:good-!;an’a  -re-stock- 'whness,.'O ’Brian; (A) Cap for Gor­
ing programs have»,sp.rpven themr rio®. Macdonald; Museum pieces;
■ selves.:.' ■' '-" 'v . ' .-a -,...'.-.-viv""
He ventured the opinion if 
niore. boats are allowed^at Oyama 
lake, the increased pressure on the 
- lak ew o u ld -cau se  - the - big fish  * to 
disappear in tw o years. Despite an 
increase in Kamloops trou t , in 
■Woods lake, Mr, Lucas felt there 
should be more liberations there.
Secretary Jim  Treadgold gave his life,'“Stephen Khig-Hall; 
own ̂ report and that for the trap- bineV journey, Anfnoriy
Plbm er;; Young man b n , a dblphih, 
''^bSrne; To liVb as wp wish, Aldan- 
o v r W a ifo fv .th e  Rlveh; '̂^; F 
(The) Sojourner, Rawlings; Don­
key Boy//;,Williamson.; 
NON-FICTION 
• (A); 'Life in ;Reutbts,::R
tones; , ('The) ,.Magic of my 
youth^ Caider-Mafshall; My . naval
(A); to -
shooters. The new site for the trap  Grace, grit and gumption, Coburn: 
grounds hasn’t proven entirely sat- By Furnas, voyage to windward 
irfactory and another, site near; the, R. L. Stevenson; Siamese harem 
abandoned  ̂ oil -well a t ■ Canyon life, Leonowens; Ways to improve 
(Jreelc is being investigated, he said, your personality, Bailard and 
Later in the ti .   ( im) St r  f li ,
ee
WAS A:RUGGEb JOB!
T H E I . E , L
S U P E R
P IO N E E R
.IS THE A N S W E R  
.  TO D A Y !
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 




1560 PENDOZI STREET 
(next do(jr to Williams Shoe
■ 'i- "■ ■ Store) .





Eye examination by appointment
. 270-A Bernard Avenuo 
Dial 3357









II. F. MoArftiur 
' OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE
251 Dcrnard Ave. Dial 3206
ast.” Thid was due to the dry 
open fall and the abnom ally  mild 
winter,
• -The; deer stilly are- well back in 
the hills, but Mr. Chichester sees 
“ no cause fori undue alarm. “ I  feel 
reasonably safe in predicting that, 
with continued snow storms up top, 
pUr deer, elk, etc., w ill -come down, 
and by  spring w ill-be on their ac- 
custonied feeding grounds after 
tender, green; grass . . Mr. Chi­
chester volunteered.
na Ski Club, suggested the scatter- 
gunners use the ski club’s premises 
and property during the summer. 
Neither season would conflict, he 
said, and he felt. an. agreement 
co«ld be worked out easily. ' The 
new executive will look into this. 
Chair man Duggan/, promised.
, Rudy Moyer, president of the 
Junior Rod; and Gun Club, review­
ed the season for his body. He said
vertising; Number knitting, Bell­
amy; Annapurna, Herzog; (The) 
Happy Island, Daniejson; By How­
ell—Four 'v ita l years, Frances 
Hodgkins; By Green, A. E. W. 
Mason; .Letters, E. St. V. Millay; 
Jan  Christian Smuts, Smuts; Delec­
table desserts, Seranno; F irst and 
last loves,-. Betjeman; Wrack a t 
Tidesend, Sitwell; Love in a nu t­




8TUDEDAKFR and A U S m ,  . 
CARS and TRUCKS ;-l 
Low''cnco Avo. Dial .2252
UPHOLSTERING
BEAUTY SALONS
David N. Northrop, **’9’
OPTOMETRISTS
Comer Mill Aye. 8t W ater SL 
: Dial 2856 for Appointmenta
CIL\UM BEAUTY A  CORSET 
SALON ,I»
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machlnelcsa and 
' Cold Wave 
Hair Styling aiul ’PinUng 




standard  — Period — .^Custom 




ROYAl^. A N N ll  
BISAUTY SA LO N
W. V. Hilllcr Dial 2503
<0MPUri llN I OP




b ic y c l e  SHOP ^
O.CJH. and EntlUb DICVCLBS
Repnini nnd Aeceaaoriea \ 
Leon and Ellis St. Dial 2l|)7
UNLUCKY DAY
EASTF.ND, Sask.—Occupnnts of 
, n two-storey house hero are con­
vinced they’re jinxed. A thief took 
3!!0 from the purses of two women 
while they were out. One of tho 
women then suffered n luukou arm 
while fetching water, nnd ‘a male 
luetuher of the hoiivehold fractured 
his leg In a (all (tnwn.stnirs.
CHIROPRACTOR
Chas. W. Huffman. D.C
CUlBOPRACTOft . 
Hour*: 1CM2. 2-4. Wed. 10-13 
.WIlllanM Biorb, 134 Pondotl SI 
DIaIM JS Kelowna. B.C.
LONG LINE
RED DERR. A ltn .-Jenn le  Friz- 
j.i'II here talked by long distance 
telephone to n friend In Allwell, 
North, South Afriea, and re|M>rled 
th e  transmission was very good.
EXPANDING BAND
iVANCOUVER--<.\ddltlonnl mem- 
tors were smight for the Burnaby 
Concert B.'uul which pl.lns appear­
ances for rhruitable purpmea. I'he 
gnnip leeontly piosenUd Its f(i)it 
conceit for prh.oueih in the D.C. 
penitentiary.
$1,000 DAMAGE 
t o  CHURCH IN 
1953’S 1ST FIRE
VERNON—First major fire in 
Vernon this year did more than 
$t,(K)0 damage to Evangel Temple.
R,C,M.P. Cons, J. A. C. Forster, 
patrolling in a police prowl car, 
noticed smoke issuing from a win­
dow of tho church, nnd turned in 
the alarm.
Within a few minutes, fully man­
ned fire equipment, Including Vor- 
non'-s recehtly acciuircd Bicklc- 
Scagrnve aerial ladder truck, was 
on the scene, commanded by Chief 
Fred S. Little.
The fire was confined to the 
basement ot the building nnd while 
flames did luindreds of dollai-s of 
damage, much of tlic 31.000 was 
made up off smoke blackening of 
the church interior it.self. Redcc- 
brating will have to take place.
Following investigations, Chief 
I.ittle came to tho conclusion that 
the fire wn.s cnu.sed by smoldering 
after sparks from an open flame 
had entered combusliblc materlnl 
in ‘he b.'isciuent. Flame was being 
u.scd to tliaw frojien (ilpos.
When Canada's first census was 
taken in 1871, the i>opulation was 
3,(’4l!),257 divided per cent
Britibh, 31.07 French and 038 oth­
ers. I ' - , , . I
that,', as a result,, the does will bear 
a good crop'of fawns and the bucks 
for next season’s bunt w il l ,be blg- 
' ger, better and more numerous.'’
’. Mr. Chichester saw little,-change 
in tho elk situation, ;no(,infi Uiat no 
survoy has been made ns yet ns re ­
quested of tho game department.
Dealing with moose, both during Klrtg of. Penticton, 
his report and later* Mr. Chichester ‘fWe had, a very good hSstlng 
thought the northern animal was season . this spring and all the 
showing up  iq this area more fre- ponds nnd sloughs had their full 
quently. B u fit 'w as  his oplnidn th a t quota,’’-said Ron Weeks in giving 
the habltot and range wore' not the.m igratory, bird report, 
ideal, but they coiild bo improved 
upon by man. Game Warden Ellis 
thought that if, moose in this area 
wdre unmolested for another, three 
years, there might bo .some shootn 
ing here.
The situation for mountain sheep 
still was poor, Mir. Chichester re ­
ported. Though black nnd brown 
..bears are bountiful now, ho pointed 
o u t, that “only when and where 
they ,cause real (damage or nro both- 
ovRomo, should they bo shot off.”
"A , few boars in the hills nro 
interesting subjects for many out­
doors folks; nnd should, bo 'spared 
from total 'slaughter.” Tho same
'Game Tiynrdon Don Ellis counted 
165 nests on Reisw ig and McKay 
sloughs alone, .so you can realize 
approximately h o w . many nested 
in this area,” ho went on. "There 
have teen  around 500 geoso oh 
Duck Lako all season, our worthy 
game w arden'counting 489 by nc- 
tunl.count in one flock,”
But considering the amount of 
birds in this area, hunting was not 
w hat it should have been, again 
duo to the mild fall. He .said tlioro 
were more ducks in tho Wostlnmlc 
nnd Winfield areas at tho pro.sent 
tim e than there have boeiMill sea- ‘ 
son.' V - ■ ' , ■ I
IN V E S T M E N T  DIARY
The, following Information is stipp 
Investments Ltd,,
Imiustrics ............. .. ............. !...........
Utilities ................................................
......... ;.......................................
Base Mjctals . .......................... .......
SOME DIVIDEND DKCLAltATIO
Tile Shawinignn W ater Sc Pow. CTm.
Cock. Farm  Equip. Ltd., Com..........
Argus Coi-pn, I.ld,, Com. ..............
United Corpn,. Cl, B ....... i.,,., i
Cran. Cor Sc Foundry Co. Ltd.. Ord.
.Aluminum Co. of Cnnndn, Pfd.........
Dominion Bridge. Com.......................
McColl-Frontenac Oil Co. Ltd., D n. 
Bathurst jPower ,8c Paper Co., Cm B
McIntyre Pore. Mines Ltd., Com....
Hudson,Boy M. -k .q Ltd., Com, .
Mnssey-Hnrrls Co, Ltd., Cbm..........
Canada Cement Co. Ltd., Pfd 
Brantford Roofing Co. Ltd.. Cl, A ! 
Can, Perm anent MoiL Corp. Com, 
National Grocers Co. Ltd,. Com. .
Toronto Iron Works Ltd., Com......
WAR SAVINGS CERTH'tOATESi 
Dated March 15, 1M5. Redeemable
lied (0  u.s each week by Oknngnn 
of Kelowna, B.C.







Rate , Payable • Record Dnio
.30 Feb. 20 ■ ■ Jan, 15,
.2.5 Mar, 1 F«'b. 1
.15 „ ., Mar. 2 Jan. 30
.70 ext. ‘ Fell. 28 Jan, 31
.20 Feb. 23 Ft'b, ,•3
.2.1 ' Mar. 1 Fell. 4
,4()-|l,50 Feb. 2.1 Jnti. 30
.25 Fob, 27 Jan, 31
.73 Mar. 2 Feb. 2
.50 1 Mar, 2 • t'eb. 2
1.00 Mar. 0 Feb. (I
.15 Mar, 16 , Feb. 13
,32;,^ Mar, 20 Feb, 20
.2.1 Mgy 1 April 1.1
.60 , Apill1 1 Mar. 1.1
.15 '̂  Apr, I Mar. 0
.20 Apr, 1 Mar. '.!0
a committee is studying” planting, - r tte  ' j r e , Fleming; 
Ti. ii: ' , .  of wild rice for fish feed and that Secret. Tibet, Maraini.
dnlr w  ’.1 ^  Collected towards -------------------------------
some* building a club house.
thing of a blessing In disguise, and i , , , , '-• ■'/ - ■ ” — -Membership in the club during
1952 was set a t 716, a ' decrease of 
liSO from the previous year. The 
meeting heorJtUy endorsed propos- 
dsl to grant honorary life rrilh'rifiiber- 
ship to Dr/W.* 'J;''Khbx; one of the 
club’s earnest m em ber^ and a: for- - 
m er president, and to ardent cham­
pion of Interior sportsman, Avery
Recognized 
Leader in
All. One-Man Chain 
Saw- Operations.
• Dynatorque Engine,
25 Ihs.'Blades: 14, 18,
24, 30* 36 ins; Bar Swivel Con-* ■ 
trol. . Automatic Clutch a n d ,
Rewind Starter. Double Ac­
tion Oil Pump.
See the dealer in your locality or write
B C Distributor- p(JRVES RITCHIE LTD.
845 Burrard Street, ; ; '
s e s i s e i s i a i ^  Va n c o u v e r  i. b .c .
& i a / / i £ £ r u t g .
/ j M / 7/:p e f  V  >
Eatlorn Canada
I.E.L SALES LTD. NORTH BAY ONT.
1/ 7 / : 0  




It’s richer, robust, full-bodied. ,  * 
blended to satisfy the taste of 
British Columbians. Try i t . . .  you’ll 
like Captain Morgan Black Label Ruin,
F u lly  A g e d ^ n  S m a l l  O a k  C a$k§
R U M
niem icd 10 Pcrfccilon from  Carefully Sriccicd 
Rare O ld  Rurnu
Scplcnibcr )5, 19:)2.
THIS ADVlRIISfMENT 15 NOT PUBlISMEil) OR OISPlAYfD BV IHE IIQUOR CONTROL BOARD Or”bY* 
,,"v TIIE OOVtfiNMtNJ OP BRITISH COtUMDIA.^
. I
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FINAL INSPECTION MEETS OLD FRIENDS
v /: r b
L o c a l  M a n  R e c a l l s  B o y h o o d  D a y s  
D u r in g  V i s i t  T o  G r e a t  B r ita in
A Kelowna man, W. H. (Bill) 
Dumbleton. has returned home a f­
te r  visiting scenes of his boyhood 
in  Great Britain. Despite, an elapse 
of twenty-five years, he met m any 
people in his home town of A ther- 
stone, England,
He also visited a sister, Mt-s. 
Baker, a t Grendon. Another b ro ­
ther, Frank,' who is a celebrated 
paval chef, lives a t Aintree, L iver­
pool. ' '
Bill Dumbleton returned to. places 
he had known as a  boy,, and high­
lighted the trip  by going down 
Baddesley Colliery, in Warwick­
shire. This involved going 600 
yards down to the bottom level, 
journeying three miles under­
ground in “little ears” then walking 
a further three miles. This took 
him right to the coal face w here 
he watched men cut, drill, and 
blow coal. While Mr. Dumbleton 
had been down the colliery as a 
boy, ho. had never worked there. 
Regulations limited the visit to two 
hours ordinarily b u t he put in a 
whole shift w ith the men.
Great changes have been made 
insofar as miners are concerned, he 
said. ,
M O D E ^  CANTEENS
They no longer go home coal- 
black and dirty as was the lot of 
miners for countless decades. Can­
teens and. baths have been provid­
ed, each having an  individual lock­
er for his clothes. Miners now re ­
tu rn  home to their families looking 
' clean and fresh.
The via-the-United-States trip  
was a revelation said Mi*. Dumble­
ton. He' was particularly Impress­
ed with the beautiful “Burlington" 
train  which runs between Chicago 
and St. Paul, Minneapolis, Cock­
tails are served, aboard the vista 
dome twin zephyrs' and the view is 
m agnificent The new, diesel-pow­
ered. stainless steel trains flash 
along the scenic Mississippi River 
route twice daily in each direction.’ 
Reclining chairs, parlor car, dining 
car, club lounge, are enjoyed by all 
passengers.
wouldn’t  have missed the trip  
for the world," he said. He paid 
particular tribute to  W ^L. Hamil­
ton who planned the detailed itin­
erary.
Mr, Dumbleton came to Kelowna 
from Waseca; Saskatchewan, about 
six years ago and operates a th riv ­
ing mixed farm  in the KLO dis-' 
trict so u th . of the city.
NEW OIL CENTRE
CARLTfiLE, Sask.—T he recent oil 
strike a t Forget in the Williston 
basin of southeastern Saskatche­
wan has oil workers, pouring into 
this town, 27 miles from  the well 
site. Living, accommodation is a t 
a premium and the old RCMP bar­
racks are being utilized. ' -
BUSINESS MAN DIES  ̂
NELSON, B.C. —. Roy W hite 
Sharp, 70, widely known business 
man and sportsman, died suddenly 
here. He was secretary-treasurer 
of the Cham ber of Mines of East­




“DEPENDS WHERE YOU S IT ’
The Editor,
Kjclowna Courier.
Dear Sir,—^Your editorial in Jan. 
26 issue of the Courier “It Depends 
Where You Sit" is quite fitting in 
many respects and especially from 
which siije of the desk thp question 
is considered, but you pu t the 
blame on the public in  general and 
exonerate those in public office. It 
would help m atters considerably, 
sir, if the ones in  office would step 
around the desk once in a while 
to  get the other Viewpoint and not 
make so much use of their so-called 
power.
This is especially true of City 
Council hero in Kelowna and the 
point a t issue is the bus service 
and th'c methods used in the handl­
ing of same since June, 1951. Space 
w ill not perm it going into this in 
detail b u t you have a ir  th'e facts 
there, sir, and it is unfortunate 
these have not been published al­
though same was contemplated by 
your paper a t  one time.
1 wish here to apologize to the 
residents of this area for failure In 
fefforts to  get council around to  
‘‘the other side of the desk” as from 
_’̂ h e re . they sit they only look one 
way. We in th is ’area did not ask 
for anything. not, entitled
-to ..«W e.'are r^ id e n ls  of the City 
of Kelowna,, were previously being 
served w ith buses and there has 
never been a reason given me by 
Council for non-service^n any of 
their correspondence to me. We 
are in the second Avinter of having 
to walk to  and. from' town because 
City Council sees it that way from 
“their side of the desk,” even 
though all th e ir letters gave “pro­
mises" before any final action and 
issuance of franchise. F irst it was 
due to partial service, to be reme­
died when another bus was obtain­
ed, then definitely before the 
franchise was issued. I have a 
clipping from the Courier which 
states: ‘T w o proposed bus sched­
ules given Council," and I  quote: 
“One schedule outlined by  D. W. 
H. Hall, proprietor of the  bus com­
pany would give the same service 
as Thompson Bus Lines on three 
routes,55 and this area .was one of 
those routes receiving hourly ser­
vice. Yet in  October 16. 1952, a 
schedule was published .in the Cou­
r ie r  which gave this area seroico 
a t 10:50 a.m. and 3:10 p.m. to town. 
We could Avalk back home, of 
course. There was not an Ellis 
Sh-eet route. I t  appears that City 
Council did not look this schedule 
over very carefully, if a t all, there­
b y  discriminating against this area. 
We cannot get t<̂  town, cannot visit 
friends living right in the city. 
They cannot visit us and young­
sters six and nine years old now 
have to pedal their way to school 
regardless of the weather. Before 
they were able to go to and from 
school w ith Thompson Bus Lines, 
service. •
No, Mr. Editor, yop can be on 
one side of the desk too long. 
Thanking you for space once again.
C. DUQUEMIN. 
824 M anhattan Drive.
(Editor’s note: Insofar as The 
Courier is concerned, all corre­
spondence relating to the bus ser- 
yicc has been reported as it comes 
up. a t council. Aldermen endeav­
ored to m ake provision for the 
M anhattan bus service, and even 
w ent so fa r as to request the pub- 
/lic  utilities commission to make a' 
personal survey of the situation. 
Records showed it was a losing 
proposition, and the only alterna­
tive was for the  city to  subsidize 
th e  bus company if service to that
area was to coixtinue. In the 
ion of the editor, all angles ot this 
matter'have been fully discussed, 
and we wiU now consider the sub­
ject closed).
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
l E E U N O ^ X L L
DRA6GEIH)UT?
you wake up in the morning feeling 
Ured and drag{l̂ «out7 Do you have a 
dull head, and force yoursdf to keep 
going at a job that scorns to be Just 
plain drudgery?
It may bo, there’s just one thing pre­
venting you from feeling fit as a fiddle 
witlr a happy outlook on life. Like as 
not your trouble is duo to sluggish 
kidneys, ot just a case of plain consU- 
pation. Kruschen Salta is specially 
inado to help correct those very condi­
tions. K^chen contains laxative and 
diuretic ingredients umilar to those 
found in well-known mineral springs. 
Which means that Kruschen helps 
both bowels and kidneys tp get rid of 
waste matter—gently, yet effectively.
It’s worth trying anyway. Half a tea­
spoonful is ^  you need in a tumbler 
of hot water each morning Woje 
breakfast when ireeded. Millions of 
people use this aid to bettor health. 
Try it yourself. Got a package of 
Kruschen Salts today.
KRUSCHEN
AT AU DIU6 MOKB '
f |
xw JS  authority of CAS to A /M  C. Roy Slemon.
Marshal W. A. Guirtis, retiring Shown here during inspection of the guard is, 
Chief of the Air Staff, paid a last farewell , left, A /M  Curtis and at right, Flight Lieuten- 
last week when he revievved an R C A F  guard ant Val Burdett, of Sarnia, guard commander, 
of honor before he formally handed over the — National Deferice Photo.
^dominion convention, and noted 
how carefully they take note of the 
s tren g th . of the Canadian Legion— 
and it  is . on- this strength that the 
claims which are submitted on be­
half of the pensioner, etc., *iire dealt 
w ith /' The dominion couhcil and
Head of Canadian Legion 
CaUs Upon A il Veterans
■ ■ B down through the provincial com-
. a -  I  I  ' D  I- marrds are doing an. excellent job.I O  • A j l I D O O f l !  K f A l l C n  very carefuHy consider all
■ ^  C I l I V l l  resolutions sent in and'from -these,
I ' ------------------------------ -----  present a brief to  the government
P. K  Hilborn, newly-dected president i f  Branch 26, Cana- " S
tlian  Legiqn, pledged him,self t o  work in  the. best interests of comrades w ho . are in  need. Tniey 
the organization when he took the .oath of office at a colorful fighting for the whole of the
ceremony last Tueklay;.night.vR::3I.,Haynian presided over 
the installation/
Mr. Ililborn called for the co-op­
eration of . a ll ex-servicemen. Re­
marking on: the concern expressed 
by Mr. Hayman i*egarding the Im­
portance of abiding strictly  to the 
rules of the club, especially the 
liquor control" board .regulations,
Mr, Hilborn pointed out th a t the 
rules were drawn up and approved 
by the membership. , '
PREVENT VIOLATION ■
phere without the interruption of 
members w andering around w ith­
out any escort. I sincerely hope 
th a t you will give th e  sergeant-at- 
arm s your fullest help and co-op­
eration in keeping the club at^- a 
decent level.
MEMBERSHIP
“ You will recall t h a t : your past 
president expressed the hope . that 
this year he would like to see our 
"It is up to each one of you, a t meinbership reach the thousand 
the very 'firs t attem pt to violate m ark, and this can quite easily be 
the rules, tp take immediate steps accomplished'if every m ember will 
to prevent the violation and so. bring in one new member. I t is a 
keep our club as a home in which deplorable fact throughout., the 
,wc may m eet and one In which we length and breadth of Canada that
may ail be proud.
Mf. Hilborn continued; : .
“In view of possible changes In 
the liquor control act and In order 
to prevent our licence being Jeop.;; 
nrdlzcd, I have appointed a ser- 
g<?tmt-nt-arms, whose m ain duty 
will bo to ensure that the  rules are 
adhered to. You would not, think 
o f going and lying down on your 
best chesterfield at home in your 
working clothes which may ciul- 
taln grease and dirt, etc. SiniF 
larly we hope to keep bur mixed 
room free from this kind of thing 
and so make It ,a fit place where 
wo can take our wives and be en­
tertained in a 'co n g en ia l atmos-
our total membership of 300,000 
represents a very, small proportl 
of the total amount of dischargeiJ 
personnel from the: services 
have attended zone, provincial and 
dominion conventions and have al-
ex-service, personnel and any ex- , 
service man or wonjan who remains 
outside the Legion is leaving the 
fight for their less fortunate com- ' 
rades up to the few, whereas, by 
joining the Legion and giving your 
dominion council that numerical 
strength, the pleas, put forward 
would have an immediate effect 
upon the government who w ould, 
give far more consideration than 
they have done in the past. An­
other sad feature is that owing to 
rising costs of materials, etc., dele­
gates at th e . dominion convention 
were concerned over how to meet 
the ever-rising costs. This can only 
be done by:
A. Getting a large increase in the 
number of veterans to become 
members of the Legion, or alterna­
tively,
■To increase the per capita tax 
5 present members.
\ “The Canadian Legion has ac­
complished an enormous amount of
on c : 
1 olMil;
o m e i , G m ilL y m e  &  “ B jb toL
/ I  Investm ent Dealers
ways been impressed with the tre- good for the people they represent 
mendqus amount of work done bj? and so I appeal to each one of you 
so few for so many—men who give to- see that this branch will do its 
th e ir time and money In, prder to part by going all out for a "Very 
fight the just cause of our pension- substantial increase in our mem- 
ers, their widows, and dependents bership and so render concrete 'help ' 
and the le.ss fortunate of pu r com- to those of p u r comrades who so. 
rados whp .served. badly hoed it. r  need not go into
“I witnessed the actioris of our detail of these needs—youmll know 
government .representatives, tiie them —b ut at the moment the 
m inister of defence, m inister of burnt-out pensioner is our present 
veterans’ affairs, who attend the all-out fight throughout the Legion.
CHILDREN’S PROGRAM 
“ As you know,’ our past Domln- , 
ion President Comrade Alf Watts,; 
founded the children's program and 
f,ha.s;';' prepared ' a  comprehensive 
booklet detllhg with this following 
up the wonderful work started by , 
th e ' late Comrade Jack Moore, in 
endeavoring to, n.s far ns prhctlc- i 
able, to give our ehlldreh, who lo.sl 
their fathers In the .service, the 
same opportunity as if they , had, 
returned. '
"Wo have a committee sot up in 
this branch and 1 am happy to re­
port that ns far nsil can ascertain, 
our children are being well cared 
for at the moment, but the time 
will sobn bo here when we shall be ' 
■fnceijl Iwlth the probIem.s of educa­
tion where It̂  would bo of real help, 
or iipay|ljo a question ot arranging 
appyehticcahlps' for iho.so wlio 
woVild pro'nably get that opporlun- 
, ily had their da^s, returned. And 
so. we are building a fund tlial will,
I hope, be of such help when need­
ed, and when that time comes X 
shall be calling for voUmteens in 
organizing the best way of meeting 
the need.s tlint may arise.
"I shall npprocinlo any sugges- 
tlon.s nipl I am suro that your vari­
ous committees, which have been 
set up, Will, that you may be able 
to bring to notice and if at all fea­
sible Avo wlU put them Into effect 
and, in conclusion, I ask again for 
your full help and co-operation to 
make this branch a real l.r:glon- 
minded one and a credit to iho 
community in wh|ch we live."
t a c m n m m c e
tha t they Imve recently  cstahlishetl direct {vrivaic 
wire fhcililies to  JanicH Kichard.son v\: Sons Ltd. 
in Vanctm ver. T h is new service now enables 
them  ti> provide the ir clients with up-lu -thc ' 
m innte niarkei reports, .siatistierd inform ation 
and qnu ia tiua  service, '
1470 Water St. Kelowna, B.C.
Telephone: 3176
FARM MTISEIIM 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, M an ,- 
Mayor If. L. Henderson was elected 
presldeiU of the Agiicnlturo Mem­
orial Museum of Maultoba at tho 
group’s annual meeting here. Di­
rectors were nuthorlred to locat«? a 




\  \  I / / /■ ^  e n g in e ,j  
-  p o w e r ! ,
You g e t nil the  pow er you need w ith  ou tstand­
ing  valve-in-hcad econom y from  C hevrolet’s  
g rea t new  engines fo r 1 9 5 3 '-  th e  108 h.p. Load- 
m aster, the 125  h.p. T orquem astcr and  th e  b ig  
130  h.p. W orkm aster — all w ith  new  h igh  com ­
pression ratios.' 1
N 'VIV / ^  s ta y in g  
-  p o w e r !!
f '
N ow , heavier, strortger, m ore du rab le  fram es 
increase rigidity, add  to  ruggedness and  stam lnit 
A ? I C hevrolet trucks. L ong famous fo r 
..jne ir ability  to  take the roughest jobs day a fte r 
day. Chevrolet trucks are now  braw nier a n d  
stu rd ie r than ever.
Fqr 1953, Chevrolet  ̂trucks offer 
new performance, new stamina, new 
safety and economy— e v e r y  
m o d e l  i s  e v e t i  s t r o n g e r ,  s tu r d ie r j  
m o r e  d u r a b le  (b a n  th o s e  o f  p a s t  
y e a r s !  ^ *,
The advanced Loadmastcr, 
Torquemastcr and WorkmaAter'. 
engines in all models dcliycr more 
power than has ever before bccq 
available in Chevrolet trucks. Tliis 
big, husky, valvc-in-hcad enginq 
with a new bigh-edmpression ratio 
brings you finer jxcrformancc, faster 
ncccicration, greater bill-climbing 
ability and substantially greater 
gasoline mileage.
But that’s only the beginning, 
You get all the proved features and 
odvantages that have made Chevro-
Ici; trucks world-famous for their 
ability to handle the roughest jobs 
day after „day a t t h e  lo w e s t  o v e r -a ll  
c o s t to  y o u !
Yet, even with nil these greater 
advantages, 1953 Chevrolet trucks 
give you more for your money than 
any other trucks of comparable 
capacity and 9]>ccifieations. Drop in 
at oup showroom and talk; over your 
trucking needs, tec us show <(VOu! 
how much more you get for your 
money with 1953 Chevrolet trucks.
A GENCRAL MOTORS VAIUB
V I / /  /
4
p o w e r f u l  
r e a s o n s  
w h y  t h e y  
a r e
b e t t e r  
t h a n  e v e r
b ra k in g  
p o w e r  !<
I n  1953 , a ll C hevro let tracks j?p-to 140"0 Scries, 
models arc equ ipped  boih fro n t and  rea r w ith  
olffi pow erful "Tortiuc-A ction" brakes w hich 
m ake full use o f  truck  m om entum  for g rea ter
1500, 1700 and  
1800 heavy-duty trucks use extra-large “T orque- 
Actlon brakes in fruht, "Tw in-A ction" typo in2.VIIWI u uKc i on i. i i -z i ti   
rear. Moth assure quick, sm ooth, safo stops —
Kivido g rea ter stopping  pow er, g rea ter du ra- ty than before.
\ l / /
e c o n o m y I
T h e new  and  g rea ter stam ina o f  1953 C hevrolet 
trucks, plus ex tra  gasoline econom y w ith  im-  ̂
proved vnivc-ln-head engines, reduces liaulinn  
c o m  per i,qn-mile, brings you g rea ter over-all 
llioeconom y ^throughout 
trtickj.
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Scored by Packers 
Last Ditch Battte for Ronner-np Spot
Curlers Begin Playoffs 
For 2 Cups Thursday
With the second draw  ending 
Wednesday night, Kelowna Curling 
Club playoffs for the two trophies 
will begin Thursday. In all, 16 
rinks will be taking p art (four top 
rinks in the four groups). Draw 





V i e e s ^  Lease Becoming 
Shakier by the Game
P E N T IC T O N  4, K E L O W N A  6.' In  II re tu rn  friendly team match
cxdl!i.g ,,rcvu-„- of tl,i,,gs to come tvos Almost as lorrltl
a.s th e  r o a lM c C o v 'h e r e  S a tiir tla y  n ip h t.
(Kaiser, .Tamblyn) 7:35; 8, Pcntic- U 
ton, G. Warwick (D. Warwick) » | 
10:15; 9, Kelowna; Kuly (Roche) 
14:27; 10, Kelowna, Kuly (Kaiser) s! 
15:49. Penaltiesj B. Warwick, Me- 5s 
Intyre (misconduct), Middleton, 
iHansoil; K. Amundrud, Brown' 
(major), McIntyre, McAyoy (mi­
nor and m atch  misconduct), Tam­
blyn, McLennan.
29-25 Thursday night, ‘ lUc e l y  u d j
ABC won the ladies* doubles 5-4 h o th  P e n tic to n  V"'.s am i K e lo w n a  P a c k e rs  g a v e  e v e ry th in g  
but K B p took the men’s doubles th e y  h ad  fo r th e  c ru c ia l c o n te s t— c ru c ia l in  e v e ry  sen se  of th e
play, KBC won the first and then place ni the O S I I L  and a preferred playoff spot, Pac-
Drew Oswell and Frances Bccston kens won the lirst ronn'd with a (i-4 triumph that came with 
had to go to points before defeat- startling suddenness late in the third and fateful frame. 
ing^June Carter and Biff Gordon Kelowna's-victory increased the Packers’ chances of gain-
..T hese inter-club matches haye J>y the tim e the sM ednle ends Feb. 24. As of now
prov îcl highly popular and are <*nly t\vo points behind the V s w ith seven gam es left
Ing cred[ited with helping'consid- to  play to  four, for Penticton. T hey  m eet once m ore only in 




Goy Cap OntlQok Gloomy 
As SaRors DnA Rotor
* Rutland Rovers' aspirations to become Coy Cup contenders were 
severely shaken here Friday night when they were outclassed by a 
heavier and m o re . polished crew of sailors from HMCS Nndcn base 
at Esquimau. The game was scoreles.s until late in the first period, 
but almost from the start the small crowd had more than misgivings 
about Rutland's chances. . ;
By the end of the ihilial canto, ors’ played upcountry. They arrived 
the navy lads, averaging a good 15 by train  Friday and returned homo 
pounds more than the Rovers, had J^ tu rd a y , mission accomplished and 
a'3-0 lead. They upped it to 5-0 be- p leased with the outing.
the  forefront o n 'th e  local scene.
NEW KAMLO0PS - COACH
KAWibOOFS—Itoug* Moorps has 
,  been chgsen cqach p f'the  Kamloops 
T o y  Cup team; -succeeding * Don 
Campbell, who - remains with the 
team as a player..
a .
Only prompt and positive action 
by the arbiters kept the joust from 
turning into a -brawl qkin to  the 
.January 14 ruckus. Referees Bill 
Ntiilson and John Ursaki made it 
plain where they stood by handing 
out three sentences before the 









The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce
To Invest?
1 l o w  w o u l d  y o u  l i k e  t o  o w i i  s l i a i  c s  o f  l i i t c r -  
i i a t i o i l a l  N i c k e l ,  H e i r ' r e l e p l i o n o ,  C o n s o l i d a t e d  
M i n i i i f r  S n i e l t i n i ; ' ,  P o w e l l  R i v e r ,  M a s s e y -  
l l a r r i s ,  a n d  o t h e r  i r p y u i  C a n a d i a n  O m i p a n i e s ?
Y O U  C A N  b y  r e j . ^ n l a r l y  h n y i n i ^ '  s h a r e s  o f  
a n y  s o u n d  V n v e s t i n e n t  T r u s t  s u c h  a s  D i v e r s i -  
l iv 'd  I n c o m e  S e c u r i t i e s ,  . ( A s  l i t t l e  a s  $ 1 0 , 0 0  w i l l  
J.JCI y o n  s t a r t e d ) .  I n  t h i i  w a y  y o n  w i l l  n o t  o n l y  
h i ^ v e  a  s t a k e  i n  C a n a d a ’s  f n i n r e ,  h u t  y o n  w i l l  
a l s o  b u i l d  u p  a  s a v i n g s  f u n d  f o r  y o u r  f u t u r e  o r  
y o u r  e h i l d P e n ' s  t o  h e l p  m a k e  y o u r  d r e a p i s  c o m e  
I r n e ,  ^
lM»r full details, eonsnlt without ohlij^atiop.
Lim ited
280 Bernard Avenue ' I ' e l e p h o n c  2 d 3 2
K e l o w n a ,  B . C ,
But some of the more rambunc­
tious of the southefn squad lost 
control of their tem pers when lev-; 
el-headedness was required most.. 
■The pattern of the climax began at 
the halfway m ark of the third 
.when the combatants wcn:e dead­
locked 4-4. '
DELAY GAME
. The capacity house had a hand 
in unnerving the * players on both 
sides, (already worked up into a 
frayed state of willies by the ter­
rific .pace and tension) by delaying 
the game several minutes as pat­
rons vented their venom on their 
pet hates, be they referees -or: play­
ers.
< Partisans for both sides got ugly 
when, for the th ird  tim e in the 
game, KenTAmundrud and Eddie 
Brown renewed th e ir  feuding that’s 
been go"mg on for months. Ju s t at 
.the midway m ark of the period 
they crossed th ree lines in  a make­
shift “piggy-back" w ith the burly 
defenceman in the rear,
Stane
B E S ID E S  P L A Y IN G  ~ a 
wow of a gam e defensively, 
though on left w ing, F rank  
K uly  scored the tw o goals th a t 
m eant difference betw een Vici-̂  
to ry  and defeat over A^’s here 
Saturday, im proving K elow ­
na’s chances of tak ing  over 
second before long. ■
KIMBERLEY’rNEW
PACKER SKATEMAN
, Kelowna Packers’f skate mechan 
ic,'cycle shop operator Mil^e Acht- 
zener, will be taking a hew interest 
in 'th e  Kimberley Dynamiters of 
the  Western International (senior) 
Hockey League from now on.
Last week h  was announced that 
Jphnny Achtzener had taken over 
the  coaching, reins from Harry 
‘.‘Smiler” Brown. He is a cousin of 
Mike and a prpven mentor.
Slumping badly buljl^till hopeful 
Of a good playoff showing, the 
Dynamiters brought Achtzener out 
of retirement. He coached the 
Dynamiters to the Allan Gup in 
1935-36 and to  the world champion­
ship the following year.
rtrr.r.-
Finally,.inside the  Penticton zofae / r / \  a / r i v  ' / ^ / \ iT r i i i i T  
Brown’s 50-pounds ex tra of a v o i r - . 'C U A L n  . L U U M I N  U r  
• dupois forced Am undrud to  the ice 
and the one-eyed giant proceeded 
to  make Kenny’s face more closely 
resemble the flat surface of the ,ice.
But before he could’grind.'Kenny’s 
teeth and ndse into the ice peririan- 
ently, Referee Keilspn slammed on 
a headlock and pulled him-off. '
SECfC^ND REPAIR
V Kelowna fans yelled, dowma'puse 
on^Browh and. the  Penticton parti­
sans, numbering a good 500, chanted 
derogatory epithets at -Keilson, 
when it \y a s^ n o u n c e d  Brown had 
been g iy e n '^  m ajor penalty andi 
Amundrud' only a minor. Mean­
while, Amundrud had. ample ffme 
to  go to the, dressing room to get' 
his face repaired and come back 
before the ice had beep cleaned of 
missiles and the game resumed, vlt 
was his second trip  to the dressing 
ropmi in that period for patching.
■ A  short time after. Kenny served 
his penalty, Jack M cIntyre of P en ­
ticton,' who at' thd  e n d . of the sec­
ond period was given, a 10-minute 
nusconduct as a rew ard for lip ser;
/vice, drew  a ' hooking penalty tq 
‘ m ake the V s  two men short. Seven 
seconds later, Brian' Roche held the 
puck for five seconds and then put 
it on the stick of F rank Kuly who 
.blasted it past Ivan McLelland 
cleanly.
KULY AG?<^
A, little more than a minute and 
. another long delay later, Kuly 
again rifled home a goal, nicely 
set up by Joe Kaiser. Vis were 
short two men and Kelowna one 
when the clincher and the final 
goal or. the game was registered. ,
Between Kuly’s two goals, . a 
couple of Georges decided they did 
n9t like the other’s surname so they 
got, high-sticky about it. McAvoy, 
tho league’s badman, then took ah 
immediate dislike to Referee Ur- 
saUl when he thum bed 'h im  to the 
co^olcr and eicpressed hi^ disgpst in 
SO many words, topping them off 
with a shove into the boards. .
McAvoy was banished from, the 
game with a match misconduct in 
addition , to a m inor penalty, . his 
third of the game. Tamblyn of the 
Packers sat out a two-minute spell i 
for h is.part in the affair.
FROZEN FLIJJRRIES — A full 
hou.se took in the encounter that 
had few flashes of good hoc|coy 
but lacked nothing in Hollywood 
melodrama . . . V’s dominated the 
first period, PACKERS the'.second 
and the third was about equal . . .
IVAN MJCLELLAND must have 
known he had a bobcat by the tail 
in the second period and ,ho dnrc(l " 
not let (̂X ‘ It was more then bril- • 
linnt blocking tha t kept his digc: 
d ea r except for two goals. HOWIE 
a m u n d r u d  had four siircnming,
\vcU-labelled ishots In that frpmc, 
but Ivan ’’The Unperturbed; got a 
chunk of some equipment o n .’pm 
all . , , Of tho. 10 goals, four wpre 
Hcored while the team  scored on 
was shorV V’s got two while hold- 
Ipg a ’one-man advantage, while tho 
Packers got ope in that fashion and 
another while PEN'nCTON was 
short two men . . . KELOWNA out- 
shot Penticton 35-31 . . . JOE 
KAISER topped point-makers with 
a goal and two helpers . . . 'Two- 
point men w ere FRANK KULY.
GEORGE TAMBLYN. FRANK 
HOSKINS and BRIAN ROCllI; of 
the Packers; DICK and GRANT i 
WARWICK and DON BERRY of 
the V’s . . , KAMLOOPS will bo 
hero Wednesday, game time at the 
usual 0:(X) p.m.
' Courier CoronetH to: KUly, Hos­
kins, H. Amundrud of Packers: G.
Warwick, McLclInnd, Culicy of the 
Vs.
Flijit ncriiKl—1, Kelowna, tl.
Amundrud (Hoskins) 5:03; 2, Pen­
ticton, D. Warwick (O. Warwick)
11:25; 3, Penticton, .Riicka,, (Berry,
McIntyre) 17:55. Pennltles: Mc­
Avoy, Stein, Hanson, Brown, K.
Amundrud. **
Second period—4, Penticton,
Berry (Johnston) 7:21; 5, Kelowna,
1lo.skins (IlnnsOn) 12:50; 6, Kelow­
na, Kaiser (’I’amblyn) 15:14. Penal­
ties: McAvoy, Rpeks, Brown, Carl- 
j;on (2), Schmidt. •
n U rd  period—7, Kelowna, Roche
WEDNESDAY
, Smith 10, N . Brownlee 9.
Ullrich 9, Moir 6. . >
Bourque 7, Campbell 6.
Marshall 13, Johnson''4.
THURSDAY 
Stevenson 13, Willis 5.
Thompson 10, Smith 9.
Crosby 10, Dooley 7.
P e rry  14, Ollerich 10.
Harvey lO, Jones 9. ’
Cram 9, Hobbs 6.
Ennis 10, Cmolik 7. ,
Trenouth 11, Steele 8.
FRIDAY 
Clark 8, Campbel 7.
Moir 10, Wardlaw 6. .
G. Lipsett 14, Ullrich 7. '
C. Lipsett 11, MIcckling 9.
Cowley 12, Clow 6.
Pollock 9, Pope 9. >
Marshall 10, Minette 0 (default), 
Bebb 12, Dunlop 8.
. SATURDAY
, Phillips 12, Potterton 7.
. Johnson 10, G. Brownlee 8.
N. ̂ r o w n l^  9, Darroch 8: 
Kristjanson'8, P ieper 5. 
TONIGHT
7:00 o’c lo ck -^m ith  VS. Ullrich; 
Jones vs. Steele; M oir vs. Thomp­
son;,Bourque vs. Cmolik.
9:00—Borland vs. Crosby; Ennis 
vs. Perry; Baines vs. Harvey; Doo­
ley vs. Willis.
TUESDAY
77:45 p.hi.—Minette vs. Ollerich; 
Pope vs. Trenouth; Dunlop vs. 
Jones; C lark vs. Ennis.
9:45 p.m.—G.- Brownlee vs.
Hobbs; Cowley vs. Dooley; Meck- 
ling vs. Stevenson; Cram vs. Dar-
fore George Rieger put the Rut- 
landcrs on the scorcshcet past the 
midway m ark in the encounter.
The third started  off 6-1 for the 
seamen, with both sides scoring 
twice in the most evenly matched 
session of the game to end it at 8-3.
G. Rieger (II. Rieger) 12:- 
w.'irilv to test the riefenses and 7, Nad_en, Derry (Coulter) 15.30,
F irst period—1, Nadcn, Christson 
(Buick) 12:35; 2, Naden, Lnwe, 17:- 
08; 3, Nadcn, .MacKay (Derry) 17:- 
25. Penalties—Christson.
, Second period—I, ■ Naden, Mac­
Kay (Coulter) 2:55; 5, Naden,
Christson (Buick, J. Wood) 3:40; 6,
warily to test the ' defenses and 
bring back a report to the coast 
On possible Coy Cup strength up- 
country.
Coast squads now are probably 
confident that the Coy Cup is a 
cincli, some compensation for being 
denied a crack at the Savage Cup. 
The Nadcn team is not the best on
WEDNESDAY
(Final'gam es of draw). , 
6:00;'p.m .-G . Lipsett vs. Ward- 
law ;/ Johnston vs. Newby; - Q. 
Brownlee vs. Smith; Cram vs, Moir.




Kapiloops 3, Vernon 5. ■ .
Fridaji
.Verbon 3,'Penticton 12. '
Saturday ^
Penticton 4, Kelowna 6.
i S tandings,.''
GP' W L  T  - F  A Pts 
K ^ lo o p s  48 27 18 3 219 174 5T
Penticton .. 50 21:22 7 213 191 49
Kelowna .... 47 22| 22 3 190 202 47
Vernon ...... 49 19 27 3 184 239 41
Next G ;^ c s
Wednesday—Kamloops at Kel­




K)imbfirley 2, Nelson 1.
Trail 8, Spokane 4. :
Sunday
Trail 6, Spokane 3. • /
Next Bames
Tonight—Nelson a t \  Kimberley. 
■Thursday—T rail a t Nelson.
WIIL
Saturday /
Edmonton 5, Tacoma 2:
Victoria 4, lYestminster 0. 
Calgary I, Saskatoon 3,
. Sunday
Edmonton 0, Seattle 1,
N ext Games
Tuesday—Victoria a t Vancouver; 
Seattle a t Calgary. Wednesday— 
Tacoma at Westminster; Seattle at 
Edmonton. Thursday—Seattle at 
Saskatoon.
' NHL'
, " Saturday .
Chicago 4,T o ro n to  2. ■
- Detroit .3, Montreal 1. , i
Sunday
Montreal 1, New'York 1.
Toronto 2, Chicago 4.
Detroit ,5, Bo.ston 3.
N ext Games
Wcdnc.sday—Dolrolt a t ' Now 
York. Of’hur.sday—Montreal at Chl- 
engo; D etroit a t Boaton, / 
BANTAM, LIIAGIIE 
vv Saturday
Black Hawks 3, Rnngeifl 2 ; '1
Cnnadloas 0, Bruin.<i ft. .'
Cnnuck.s .3, Maple Leafs 2,
Boyals 2. Red WIng.s 1.
....GAY WAY MEN’S LEAGUE 
Tuesday
: Opposing players came up- with 
the  best scores, K: Duffy of Rothes 
Dairy firing a 286 and Ken Win-/ 
terbottam- of Pollock Motors tob- ' “’x 
ping the triples with 792 Both tedm ?Luhdma7k' 
laurels w ent to Shell Oil w ith 1,020 
and 3,023. Team scores were: Pol­
lock Motors 3, Roth’s Dairy 1;
Shell Oil ,4, Pick-Ups 0; Handicaps 
4 by default.-
GAY w a y  m ix e d  LEAGUE 
'Thursday.
Individual highs: (men’s) F.
Markewich, Eddies, 274; R. Corbett,
Eddies, 673; (women’s) Mary Wel­
der, Blow Pests, 258;; Vi LeVasser,
Hanks, 626,
Team highs-^^iBlow Pests, 1,088;
Hanks, 2,934.
Results: Blow Pests 4, Nip' &
Tucks 0; Rutland ' 2, Eddies 2;
Hanks 4, Interior Glass 0; Hot 
Shots 4, Black Motors 0; Valley 
Grocery 2, West Kootenay 2; Dizzy 
Deans 3, Sunshine Sorvicci 1.
ROWLADItOME MIXED LEAGUE 
, Friday
Gay Gang, consistent claim ants'to 
laureLs, came up with one of those 
sought - after grandslam , sweeps, 
swishing Rutland Sawmill '^for four 
points and posting all the honors 
for tho night, Kay Braden , was 
tops for the women with 292 'and 
721 while Stan Matsuba warf w ith­
out a male peer with his 305 and 
794. Team efforts of the Gay Gang 
wore 1190 and 3201. ■ '
Results: Gay Gang 4, .Rutland 
Sawmill 0, Vallqy Cleaners 3, CK 
OV 1; Shamrocks 4, Hi H o’s 0;
Bunk of Montreal 2, Black Motors 
2; Stylomarts 4, Lucky Strikes 0;
McBocs 4, Bank of Nova Scotia 0;
Kelowna Lockers 4, Hot Shots;
King Pins .3,-Gnadalnrclies 1.
the Coast by any means. T h e ' sail-} / js 
ors are fourth in their four-teain '^ 
commercial hockey league at Vic­
toria.
This was the only garhe the sail-
short-handed” ”
ELKS ND MATCH 
FOR CANADIANS
(Speciall to The Kelowna Courier)
/ Kamloops 3i. Vernon 5.'
VERNON — Vernon Canadians 
pounced on a, short-handed Kam­
loops Elks crew for a 5-3 win here 
Thursday that was well-earned and 
helped regain some of the prestige 
lost earlier in the week when they 
were whitewashed 6-0 by Pentic- 
ton.
Although the Elks were missing 
three of their best players, the 
game showed that the Canucks still 
have hustle and drive in abundance, 
Andy Clovechok, Norm Larson and 
Jack Smith were the missing play­
ers. ■ : • ■
Elks led 2-1 at the en^ of the 
first, but Vernon' took dver in the 
sqpond with that period’s only two 
goals. Canucks outscored Elks 2-1 
in the third. John Harms’ goal early ( 
in the third,,proved to be the win­
ner.
First period—1, Vernon, Lucchinl- 
(Harms,. Jakes)' 12:47; 2, Kamloops, 
Milliard (Bathgate) 17:42; 3, Kam­
loops, Milliard (Bathgate, Taggart) 
18:27. Penalties—Pettinger, Lane 
(2), Kotanen, Geary, Taggart.
Second period—4, Vernon, '  Tar- 
now (Lavell) 5:25 5, Vernon, Lane 
(Geary) ' 11:21. Penalties—Simms, 
Kotanen (2), Pettinger (2 ) , 'Terry, 
Tarnow.
Third period-'-6, Vernon, Harms 
(Jakes, L ane) 1:58; 7, Kamloops, 
Lundm ark' (Bathgate, M illiard)10:- 
‘31; "8, Vernon, Lane (Harms; Bal- 
18:32. Penalties Holmes,
Penalty—Barleo,
Third  period—8, Naden, Lowe, 
3:30; 9. Rutland, Barlce, 5:57; 10. 
Naden, J . Wood (T. Wood) 6:45; 
i l ,  Rutland, SuntUn, 19:14.' Penal­
ties—Nil.





(SpQcial to The Kelowna Courier) 
PENTICTON — Penticton Y s  
clobbered the Vernon Canadians 
12-3 before a capacity crowd hero 
Friday night to chalk up the high- 
est-score to be made by a»\y OSHL 
team this season, Hat-tvlcks by 
Grant Warwick and Don CuHey 
featured the V’s scoring spree. .
Bill Warwick and Jack  McIntyre 
each beat Lome Lusslcr twice and 
Angelo Delellce and Ernie Rucks 
got singles. Dick Warwick gar­
nered five assists as the brother 
trio collected a total of 16 points.
Vernon was outclassed even 
though scoring wizard Leo Luc- 
chini opened the game’s scorlng'bo- 
fore it was a minute old. V s tam e 
back with six straight before the 
frame ended. There was no scor­
ing in the second period.
Penticton m,ado it 7-1 early in th e  
th ird  bofore Vernon countered with 
their last two goals, scored by 
Johnny Harms and Bill Tarnow. 
Then the northerners gave up as 
the, V'S 'Whirled in for five more 
goals,' to complete the rout.
FEB. nth  





The lucky program holder may 
w in a  beautiful Electric Range 
valued at $239.75, donated by 
Me & Me (KELOWNA) LTD. 
The'recipient may take the value 
in merchandise it he or she docs 
ndt wish to take delivery of the 
clcctrio range.
BOB HALL HEADS 
^EREES’ BODY
• Bob Hall of Kelowna was elected 
chairman of the Interior Basketball 
Referees’ Commission when that 
body was formed at a meeting of 
referees at Vernon re c e n tly  
Assistance in  setting up“ jhe or­
ganization was given by Basil 
Sands of Vancouver,’ chairman of 
the B.C. Basketball Association’s 
referees’ commission. The intention 
of the meeting was to emulate the 
closely-knit referees’ organizations 
th a t operate on the Mainland and 
Vancouver Island. '
Sands opined, after seeing some 
of the Okanagan-Matnllno league 
games; that there were referees of 
playoff calibre in the Interior. Most 
of tho province’s senior B playoffs 
will bo upcountry ..this  ̂ year.
H IG H  QUALITY 
L U B R IC A T IO N
BY FACTORY 
E X PE R T S
• When we “go uruJer” your*car 
the job is done , “right.”
f  Proper lubrication adds years 
to any car.
• We use top .quality products 
only.
“Spring’s Around the Corner”
Let us Check Your Car Today
ViGtory M o t o r s  L t d .
Corner Leon and Pendozi Dial 3207
FLA Y piTS START MARCH 5
Western International Hockey 
LcngiKj semi-finals will begin 
IVTarch 5 w i t h  first, meeting third 
and second taking on fourth.
KART MEETS TUESDAY 
Monthly mooting, of, Kbjownn 
Alldotlc Round Tabic will bo hqld 
Tuesday a t 7:30 p.m. in tho Con)- 
mlUocvRoom, the City Hail.
flEADS CURLERS AGAIN 
VKRNON—Mrs. Edna Montfort 
was ro-elcclofl president of tho Ver­
non Bimln.ss Girls’ Curling Club.
If Bears C o  Any Farther
Only a sTIm mathematical straw  CI>GSi; IN ITNAL 
Is left for the Helowmij nears to lienni gave tlio unbeaten Kam- 
hang on to after they dropped) a loops five plenty of scares, par- 
cloHo 49*46 (Iccifdon a t Kamloops tlciilarly In llie final quarter \vhen 
Saturday night. , . never more than a goal separaled
To gain the playoffs now. they the two teams. Ron Gee poced tho 
would have to w in llielr remaining
Kelowna’s . Own
L O A N E E S
BETTER 
FOOD PLAN
Offers You A LL the Advantages of O ther Food Plans
P L U S
U p  t o
of FOOD
I m E E !
PHONE
2025






thereafter can be 
purchased at 
W H O LESA LE 
PRICES.
II!
two games nnd iMmon Kaliimalkas 
losic both of thelri?. Even at that 
the two tonm.s wnul(| end In a tie 
for the last playoff berlli.
Vernon can clinch a spot nnd tho 
Beans can hang on for a whlh
Ilenrs with 1ft points.
The Oee-Whizzes were tied up 
proper by the Kamloops senior wo- 
nlen In the first half of the double 
bin. coming home with n 311-12 h m  
to their discredit.
I.ocnl cage patrons wllj have two
longer, (iepcildlng bn Um nulcomo i'donbleheaders on  thi'lt* hiU of fart? 
of tho ‘‘crooahul’’ here WednesdJiy, this week. In addition to Wednes- 
The Vernon at Kelownn double- day’s games the locals will host 
header will begin at 7:30. with' the Kanlloeps In return league ses.sloiiH 
women 3 game the (U,<, j„ Batrrday. AU games are at.
the floor at 8:30 p,m, the Senior High gym,
following nationally 
for you to choose
Wo have tho 
known makes 
from:
m  GENERAL ELEC TR IC
#  C bO LER A TO R
•  D E E P  FR E E Z E  
0  J P H i X f C O
0  IN T E R N A T IO N A L  
H A RV ESTER
Patronize your, local' merchant —  
with reliabie service department, to 
back up every guarantee,
* PH O N E ^02.5
Today for more Information about 
Kelowna’s
r e l ia b l e  f o o d  PLAN
■it
UMIS






Fire H a ll_____ Dial 112
MEDICAL OIBECTORT 
SERVICE
If a iu b le  to e« n u e t a  deelMr 
dial n n
DRUG STORES OPEN  
Wedqetdajr, Pebrnarjr U  
7:00 to 9:00 p m .
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
BOUBSr
8  am . to  12 midnight
Uh •4^
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINO 
BATES F O R  - R E N T THE KELOWNA 
COURIER
THE STORY OF THE
Established 1004
U  p e r w ord per im e r e t i ,  minimum 5 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE—
19 wcroa. 441 Lawrence. 1 block from post*
20% discount lo r 3 o r m ore inser* Apply 1034 Borden. Phone __________
tio iu  mrithout change. 8310. 52>3Mp »_ I ,  ' .r>i. _  j  ... — ----- --- -.......„_______________  An independent newspaper publish-
Charged advertisem ents— add 10« t WO-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, *** Monday and Thursday : 
fo r each billing. electric stove, close in. Phone 3897. *580 Water S t,  Kelowna, by Tbs
sem i-d isp l a y  o n  cla ssified  £31 Harvey Ave. 51-2c
PAGE
THE GREAT STAR 
OP AFR IC A
' ^ 7 0 / /  V / v h / 1
S o t> € h e iQ /n * 4
T W O  S C E P T R E S
r n if  KINGSLEY 
* SUTTON
I I jOO p er column inch.
. DISPLAY
00# p er column inch.




CAFE FOR SALE OR RENT. F o r 
fu rth e r pariiculant, phone 3 2 ^  o r 
8 3 ^  51-tfn-c
FOUR ROOM MODERN SUITE In 
duplex at 2720 Pendozi. Phone 7689.
___ ___________ .,''50-3p''
JUNIOR STENOGRAPHER re- SEMI-FURNISHED ^U IT E  for 
quired by local business. Good rent. Electric range, automatic 
working • conditions and good heat, kitchen with dining space. 
chanM ^fOT advancement. A p p ly . living room and bedroom. Extra 
Box 2123, Courier. _____  52-2c bedroom available. Full bath. P ri-
STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED for
downtown office. Reply giving ex- a^cly. 78b Lawson.___________
^ r fc n c e  and reference to Box 2126. MODERN 3 1O0M  SUITE, heated.
Courier. 50-3p electric stove and frig , w ith 3-piece q Fl ^ ^  FS ’ f l l ?  F I  QFI>>
bathroom. Now vacant, low tales. S S i / ^ ^ ^ ’L iy ^ N G ^ ^ Q l^ T l i l s ' * * * l i L o j l i !
BARGAIN. GO- What was perhaps the
Kelowna Courier Ltd 
Subscription Rates:
Kelowna ^
'  $4 00 per year,
Canada
13-00 per year 
U.S A . and Foreign 
S390 per year 
HEMDEB AUDIT BUREAU 
OP CIRCULATIONS * 
Authorized as second class m all. 
Post Offlee D ep t, Ottawa.
THE ercim jc  liimj-riic/.ft/xr*. .  MftDiVTMiSOPIMIMI -------  —
CORONATION̂  THE SCEPTRE WITH THE DOVE
gold . symboLis in g  regal po w e r  a n d  ju s t ic e .
IT DATES FROM C H A R lE Sn  AN D  HAS REMAINED 
UNCHANGED EXCEPTFORTHE ADDITION OF THE CWAT 
STAR OF AFRICA, A MAGNIFICENT DIAMOND,WniCH 
EDWARD n r  HAD INSERTED BENEATH THE AMETHYST 
ORB. THE CROSS ABOVE THE ORB CONSISTS OF 
DIAMONDS WITH A LARGE EMERALD IN  THE CENTRE
THE CORONATION OF ALFRED THE GIISAT 
t o o k  PLACE OVER A  1,000 YEARS AGO.
THE RODOP* 
MERCY, SYM BOUCOFTHE HOLY SP IR IT . ON T H E  
TOP IS  AN ORB OF GOLD,SURROUNDED BY A  BAND 
STUDDED WITH DIAMONDS. FROM IT RISES A COLD 
CROSS; ON WHICH PERCHES A WHiTE EN AM ELLED  
I j t D O V E .f c ^
® together  iviTHTHE ANCIENT SCEPTRES AND OTHER 
REGALIA DESTROYED BY THE COM MONW EALTH, 
WAS THE CROWN OF A LF R E D  TNC G R E A T * -  
THEN  N E A R L Y  8 0 0  Y E A R S  0 L D J | ^
B. P. MaeLEAN. PubUsber
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  Q J ^ £  p j y g i
I V A M T  4 A M r* 1 7 I  Q ^ u m p h re y  Lestocq (radio's ‘‘Flyipg; 
f t  Cl TV A l e  I  A iv U C u L a J  Ofllcer Kite" and a wartime" fighter
PA M - TIMS STENOGBAPHER . r  M r S n i E d A S ? ' '  T  T m C ^  UV lri
boolfe.[]Cr. 'Write to Box 2127, £ £ 7 '^  B anuiead A p t.,  o r P ^ o e  q j,  ^ w O ACRES. 
Courier. «« o.., wv*. a i-u c  txt/-* - r'i/-ixT/-.TPr.x-iS0-3p
FOR RENT TO
ING CONCERN, COMPLETE, uproar over any film title arose Pathe.
pilot), Andrew Osbor,p and lovely, 
■ young starlet, Veronica Hurst, John 
W. Gossage and Derek Twist pro- 
■ duced the film, and George More 
O 'Ferrall was the Director. Distri- 
biggest laution is by Associated British-
J S i iL ’ ?  “ • noP-irl>.ker& 5.room duplex.
" ■  tosem ent end garage. a il quirea. hewing Machine experience «. o
MIDDLE-AGED $13,000.00. BOX 1, RAVEN. ALBER 
fu ll TA. 47-9p
tih-c ------------ ---------- :--------------- ———
This eolamn Is pabllshed by The 
Courier, as a service to the com- 
mnnlty. In an effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting dates.
Monday, February 9
Rutland P.-T.A.
Kelowna Little Theatre produc­
tion, "Ghost Trainj” Empress 
Theatre, 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, February 10 
Kelowna Little Theatre produc­
tion, ‘-‘Ghost Train," Empress 
Theatre, 8:30, p.ih.
, KART regular meeting, 7:30 
p.m.
Wednesday, Februaiy 11
Hockey, Kamloops vs. Keloiraa, 
8:00 p.m.
Senior Basketball, Senior High 
Gym, Vernon vs. Kelowna. .
• Thursday, February 12 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel; ^
6:00 p.m.
Friday, February 13
Local Council of Women, H er­
bert’s Business College, 8:00- 
pm .
Saturday, February 14-
Hockey, Yernon vs. Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m. .
Senior.Basketball, Senior High 
Gym, Kamloops vs. Kelowna.
Monday, February 16 
Junior Hospital- Women’s A ux­
iliary. '
East Kelowna P.-T.A., Com­
m unity hall, 8:00 p.m.
, BPO Elks regular meeting,
8:00 p.m.
Lady Lion.s
Annual meeting, Kelowna La­
crosse Club, B.C. Tree Fruits 
Board "room, 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, February 17 
lo o p  regular meeting a t 8:00 
,  ̂ p.m. Women’s Institute-'Hall. 
Kelowna Ratepayers’ Associa- 
I tion, City Hall committee- room, 
8:00 pm .
Jr.-Sr, P.-T.A; at 8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, February 18
Hockey—Kamloops a t Kelowna, 
8:000 p.m.
Friday, February 20
Kinsmen. Royal Anne Hotel, - 
6:30 p.m.
Fourth annual Hockey Jam ­
boree, Memorial Arena, 7:00 
p.m.
Kelowna Art Council; 8:00 p.m.
• Saturday, February 21
Ex-airforce reunion dinner and 
smoker, Canadian Legion.
Monday, February 23 
Kinettes, 8:00 p.m.
Kiwassas, 8:30 p.m. .
Tuesday, February 24 
R.N.A.B.C. .
Hockey—Vernon , a t Kelowna,
;,8 :0p p.jn.
Thursday, February 20
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, ' -
0:00 p.m. ; ,
Directors of Community -Chest, 
City Hall conftnlttce room, 7:30 
p.m.
Annual meeting Kelowna and 
District Community Chest, B.C. 
Tree Fi'uits Board Room, 8:00 
■ p.m. ■
Friday, February, 27 
' Business and Professional 
’ Womtih; ' ,
Monday, March 2 
BPG Elks regular meeting 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Royal Anne Hotel, 6:15 p.m.
Tuesday, March 3 
Red Cross Blood Donor clinic, 
Anglican Church hall. 
lOOF at 8:00 p.m., Women’s In- 
' sUtuto hall.
Kelowna Council, Knights of 
Columbus.
Wednesday, niareh 4
;Rcd Cross Blood Donor Clinic, 
Anglican Church hall.
Friday, March 6 
KInmnen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m.
'Monday, March 0 
Rutiand P..T.A.
‘hieiMbiy. March 10 
KART regular incctlng, 7:30
; Thursday, March 12 i
Llops, Royal Anno Hotel, 0:30 
p.m. .
Friday, Maxell 12
Local’ Council of Women, Her­
bert’s BusliU’S.s College, 8:00 
p.m, i', ,
-Monday, M arch W 
BPO Elks it'gular meeting, 
n.oo p.m. V
Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
. L,uly Lions
'Fast Kelowna P.-TA., 8:00 n.m.
Tuesday, hlarch 17 
lOOF al 8:00 p.m., Women’s In* 
.sUlute hall.
Kelowna Rateiwiyers Awmtia- 
tlon.'Cily Hall cummUteo room, 
0:00 p in.
Jr.-Sr. P.-T.A.. 8:00 p.m. 
Kelowna Yacht Club 
Friday, March 20 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6,30 p.m.
Kelowim Art Counrll, 8:00 p.m.
FOR QUICK RCBIILTB 
TBV COUBIEB CLAH8 IITKOS
helpful but not essentiaL Reply to SUJTE FOR RENT—LARGE living A. W. GRAY
Box 2118, Kelowna Courier. 46-Uc room, two bedrooms, kitchen, bath- REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
MEN* CASH IN YfilTR ®®®b!r arid hall, private en- AGENCIES LTD-»WJSW. CAiJri IN YOUR SPARE ^^jj^ce. Three minutes walk from
when the title  of “ Angels One 
Five,” the Associated British- 
Templar picturd about some of the 
fighter pilots who fought in the 
Battle o^ Britain, was changed for 
a few weeks to “Hawks in the 
Sun.'
TIME . . . get your personal suits 
free too! It’s dignified and easy to 
e a ra  up  to  $19.00 daily taking ord­
ers  in  your spare time for our High 
Quality Guaranteed mens made to 
m easure clothes. You don’t need ex­
perience, we 'show you how with
RUTLAND CHURCH 
NETS $150 FROM 
TURKEY SUPPER
SQUADRON ORDERS
By Major D. G. BalsilHe, ED 
Officer Commanding .
■niE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9th Recce Rogt,)
. Last Order No. 4. This Order No. 
5. 4 Feb., 1953,
DUTIES:
'. Orderly Officer for the week 
ending 14 Feb., 1953: O/C J. R. F. 
Abraham. Next for duty: O/C A. 
E. rOswell. Orderly Sgt. for the 
week ending 14 Feb,, 1953; Sgt. Coo 
P. J . Next for duty: Sgt. Cripps E.
NORTHERN LFADER
FORT FRANCES, O nt.-Joseph  
Alphonse LaForest, \v!(o died in 
hospital here at age 68 , had recent­
ly been elected 1953 ■ president of 
the Northwestern O ntario , Munici­
pal A^ociation. 'H e  was appointed 
asscssirieiU commissioner hero in  
1948.
______ _ _______ ____ ___ _ . L etters,'phone calls, and requests
post office. For full particulars AN A’rTRAC3TryE, COTTAGE, ju st poured in from  all sources express- RUTLAND-r-The R utland 'U nited  re­
call or write 595 Lawrence Ave. o r ®htside' city limits, with living ing horror a t the new title. The Church Women’s Federation hold a PARADES: .
phone 7873. 51-tfn-c r®®*®. 1 bedroom, kitchen,, dinette, R.A.F., fyom Air Marshals to A.C.2s, successful turkey supper at the - Tuesday, , 10 Feb., 1958, 19930 hrs.
cooler and bathroom, full plumbing, were unanimous that' a - grievous Community Hall last Wednesday. Recruits and instructore.
own ^ domestic w ater -mistake had been made. The press Over 200 people sat down to the : Wednesday, t U Feb. 1953, 1930 
insulated. Concrete joined battle. The general- public, enjoyable banquet, and a : second hrs. All ranks.
FOR R'ENT—2 COZY FURNISHED electricity, 
cabins at Poplar Point. $14.00 and system. Fully
$25.00 per m onth  on lease' if de- foundation. A  new house, built even though ignorant of the exact sitting of another 50 o r  more was ' TRAINING PROGRAM:,
all the Tuesday—As per Syllabus.cSi Apply Evenings—Gordon D, about 3 years ago. Woodshed and meaning of the term  Angels One required to accommodate uu me l iuu per o u u .
them fn vniir fniimfr' St. Dial '30()̂ 6 garage, and V4 acre of land. Saw- Five, insisted that it conjured up a patrons. After the supper the tables Wednesday—As ijor Syllabus.
friend<t no*SaV7»xr«-o*‘*'rnn duoafi <Jay. 21-tYc, dust range, chesterfield, large chair mental picture suitable to the sub- were cleared’ away and a concert DREISS;
spare time profits.’ Send*no money ---------------  included. Full price joct where as ‘Hawks in the Sun" followed that provided a num ber of Baltledi’ess. boots and anklets,'
ju st w rite something about your- W A N [ T E D  T O  R E N T
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
$4,200, half cash, balance $40 to $50 suggested an American ‘‘We.stern!’’ excellent musical numbers. :skits, beret, greatcoats when necessary, 
per month. The change had been because of etc. The program included the fol- Brass will be polished. ‘
/ V ^  a feeling in certain quarters that lowing: , RECRUITING:
„ onlv 4 .<i rnnm {„ 1 V< STOREY HOUSE, 2 BED -“ Angels One Five” was not a suf- Highland dance, Marilyn - and - Souadron Orderly Room is ooen
48-4M-C _______ROOMS, living room, kitchen and fioiently “com m erciar title. Letters' Linda Cross; trum pet solo. M urray every Tuesday â nd Wednesday
self. Hudson Clothes, Dept BL, Box 
2034, Place d’Armes, Montreal, BY REUABLE PAR’TY, ADULTS
COOd lOPSltOTl in nV* VV#>521* Tfol/r X XwwJllly .IViLLllvlL cLXJU CL/IIlillv vJ
TU511 bathroom, upstairs unfinished. Full ,with such phrases as t'an insult to Cowie; vocal solo, Mrs. T. Crosby; evonincs frotn"'l930 to 21()o'
C®ncrete foundation.Full the R.A.F.” and “suggeria a main vocal solo, Ben Waldron; accordian rccruTtSg fo^ \h e  Reserve Force'
MARIE.
49-tfc
WILL DO DAY WORK.
Phone 3965.
SWISS w id o w e r , 60, VERY ac- 
t|ve, clean, wants home on Ger- W A N T E D  
m an spehking farm. Fond o f. stock, 
gardening, do any work, good treat-, 
ment, little wages. Contact W.
Leins, Wyndell, B.C. 48-;5-p
^Prig insujaltion. Electricity. Garage, street in Arizona” made 4hem  think solo, Gerald Geen; vocal solo, Mrs, 
MnrMfos Lawn, gardenj_som e'fruit trees. i /  twice._ Soon the film^s t i t^  had re- Cameron Day; sl{it,“ Bench in theM arch 25. Apply Box 2122 Courier.
49-tfc
(Miscellaneous)
I N  M E M O R I A M
CAMPBELL—In affectionate mem­
ory, of my dear wife and mother,
LOCAL U W Y E R ’S 
FATHER ENDS 22 
YEARS SERVICE
IV^gistrato C. L. Fillmore, son of 
Don Fillmore, vvoll-known local 
lawyer, rctired :at the end of Janu-
acre of land. Taxes only $40. Price verted to ‘‘Angels Ohe ! F ive” and Park,” Beverly " Quigley, Vivian 
—$6,300. ' peace reigned again.  ̂ ^
; The 'word- ‘‘AngelsV is a  code Beardfnore; duet, Miss Scott and 
A VERY FINE BUNGALOW, OF word used by the? R.A.F. to niean’ Mrs;- Crosby; grariV finale, dance/ 
unusual design. The interior is ex- “height in thousands of feet.” “ Twinkle Toes.” /  
ceptionally attractive. There are six Therefore“ Angels One Five” rrieans The last- riuiriber was a  highly
— ------- ’r— --------------— -___ —— rooms, living room, kitchen, din- “height fifteen thousand feet.” Sudh amusing number put on by mcm-
WAN,TED—ALLSWEET MARGAR- ette, 2 bedrooms, utility room and phrases are common in the. filin, hers :of the choir, in fantastic cos-.
INE Box Ends. Bring them to Can- bathroom. Full plumbing, electri- particularly when-; the sector con- tumes. George Clark acted as MC
adian Legion offlee. In , aid of cByt own pressure system. There troller, played by>Cyril Raymond, for the concert. As a result of this ,
Canadian Legion Children’s Pro- is a garage, cooler and pump house, gives instructions fo  the Hurricane supper and concert the federation 22 yearn as Small -D
gram. ’ 51-tfc Garage is attached to house, and pilots over the radio as they fly expects to net about $150 for their Gourt judge, official griardian, and “
_ _ — :------ -̂--------— :— -  has concrete floor. Large lot 75’ x  into battle. funds. . stipendiary magistrate in Vancou-
TTofriaf „ A u - M-ARKET PRICES PAID FOR 100’. Price $7,350. Terms available. In this exciting story of,,some of - • • ♦ v e r . . ;
^  r  steel, brass, copper, lead. Can be bought furnished, for an the “Few” (in which. Jack Hawkins, The Board of Trade will be hold- As a farewell gift, a. num ber of
iMW,. ana y o u n g er son and bro-̂ ^̂ ^̂  e^^ additional $850.' Michael Denison arid Dulcie v Gray - ing a ' regular monthly meeting in bis friends, presented him with a sot
4- - ■  are co-starred), young Liverpool-* the Community Hall on Thursday ®f field glasses, as well as a book
A ' d®ri®g 0^ ®ver Ltd. 250 P rior St.. Vancouver, B.C, '»■ A. W. GRAY born John Gregson establishes him- evening,- February 19, a t 8 p.m. In of autographed signatures from the
w - - Phone PAcifio GSSTi 3-tfc REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE self as one of. the brightest ‘.‘hopes” addition to important local business judges and other Court House
V J  XT -7 UTA-M'TVT\ orxi.TT-.TmTÂ T AGENCIES LTD. in ' British films. He has a ’ leading there will be films, followed by friends. Presentation was made by
WM. CAMPBELL and family. WANTED _ GOOD CONDITION 1459 Ellis St. — Kelowna, B.C. role as P /O  Baii;d,-, a dour Scotsman coffee and doughnuts. ' Judge Sargent. ’ -
' . - 52-lp ladies’ English Bicycle. Dial 7139 ' Phones: who eventually ' becomes a '  fighter. ' * ♦ * . ----------------------------
52-lp Kelowna 3175 Rutland 6683 ace when the Battle of,? Britain ; The Rutland Baseball Club ■ is Sugar beet growers
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
I ‘WISH TO EXPRESS MY s W
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
Residence (evening) 6169
CERE thanks and appreciation to -
my many, friends who were so kind 8 *®®, ®®® ®®<y- 464 Morrison Ave. 
to me during, my recent bereave- ®f Ph®®® 755a. , 52-3p
N O T I C E S
GOOD en-
AUCTION SALE - -,' 
Tim ber Sale X58278
ment. Special thanks to Dr. Andei'.- VoT?'' QTTTr>K̂ Trn — nniT n  ' There will be offered for sale at
son ,_F ather ;Flynn__and_.M r^an’d Auction, at 11:00 a.m., on
Mrs. Cameron Day. '
‘ ■'-“ MRS.:tJ. SCHMIDT. Rutland.
' . ' ' /  52-lp
 in Canada 
reaches its climax. Others- in the holding its annual meeting in the now are producing enough raw ma- 
strong cast of ‘‘Angels One Five,’? .library room a t the hall on Friday, teria to supply, roughly one-quarter 
now at the Paramount Theatre,, are Feb. 13, a t 7:30 p.m. ' of Canada's sugar needs. - '
UM'ffiOZEN foOOS
Wav OP ta Al83k«» withbi tbo 
Arctio ^ rc lo , ono 70>year«ld 
gardener has found how to get his 
: full quota of home-grown vege­
table vitamins. He '^ rk s  garden­
ing wonders by **trapptng" tiu r  
brief summer sun urith reflecting 
aluminum Ton barriers, set up 
behind his veigetables.
This Arctio application takes a  
. leaf out of the book of modem 
builders and others who make use 
of aluminum's remarkable tp> 
fleeting and insulating propertl^ 
Demand for Canadian duminum 
In foil, sheet,'rod, tube and other 
forms today totab one billion 
pounds a  year. When Alcan com­
pletes its p r e ^ t  expansion pro­
grams, supper ydll be (hrther In­
creased. A lu ^ u m  Company of 
Canada, Ltd. (Alcaq).
sZfda^^^March .T4th,"'l953!'Tn the
’Office of ,the Forest Ranger, Kelbw- 
1940 ' PLYMOUTH *1® Li®®®®® p627(!‘ to cut
COMING EVENTS
—... ■ ■ '■ "n—-... *—r— 1— ——
HEAR SOCIAL CREDIT
EXPLAINED ^ ^
Interesting, weekly ‘ forum being “ ®ri®g 8-5,
held in Room 18, Bennett Block, “ ^
Tuesday, January 0, and every F O R  S A L E
Tuesday thereafter..' Time 8 p.m. -_______ _ ____________________
Admnaision free. Accommodation FOR SALE •— MASON-RISCH 
‘ "■... 50-M-tfnP PIANO. Good condition. Phone
A SALE OF HOME COOKING al^d M a d l S  W ?stblnk '-R  w Y nValentine Tea w ill be held by the westbank. B.C. 52-3p
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion in the Legion Hall Feb. 14 
at 2 p.m.
older car on trade in. Apply A lex Balsam apd Spruce
Kowal-huk. 801 Copeland Place comprising of vacant
off Elliott Ave., . E ast's ide  Richter, ’ t I  ’®
afte r 5 p.m. or at Kelowna Courier J®® Rich Creek. Osovoos Division 
of Yale L arid^listrict.
Three (3) years 1^11 be allowed 
for removal of tim b «
“Provided anyone 'unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender ' to be 
opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.:’
F urther particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy M inister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis-F O U N D
____________________________ FEED-ANI '— a  wonderful organic trict Forester, Kamloops/B.C.
LEGION HALL CATERING TO importance 52-4Mc
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. -----------------------— ----------------------
Phone D. Minus, 4313 or 3112. Feed-Ani. on your livestock and
PEI^SONAL
FOB . LENT—;'FISH AND CHIPS!” 
A golden, delicious lenten tiVat. 
• Phone “The Rendezvous" Cafe 3151
^ako
*>6 4f« poultry today. Let is prove to you 
' ' ® that it will work—with benefit to 
your stock and more $ $ ,$ to you.
See Your Feed Store 
About FEED-ANI
AUCTION SALE 
Tim ber Sale X58437 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10:00 -a.m., on 
Friday, March 6lh, 1953, In the of­
fice of the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, 
B.C., the Licence X58437, • to cut 
'• '52' and 56c 805.000 cubic feet of Spruce, F ir 
Larch Balsam, Lodgepole Pine and 
and '7,500 Lineal feet of
mitiitiraran ..larmromriniiiiiirMiiijiiiimiiiiiiuiiii.iiiim.iiiiuuiiiiiim'imiiiiiiiiinL'iinriiiiii'BmBniimmniiiinniinmiiniiiir
TWO CHESTS OF DRAWERS; one Cedar
• Pl®® 01 ders early! 52-tfnc, Treadle Sowing Machine; 1 Electric Cedar Poles and Piling on an area
^ UNIVANTFn HAIR ^®^ Plate; 2 Bicycles. 1 All in good comprLslng of vacant Crown land.
Eradicated f ro m -a n v 'n a f t  of the condition. Phone 7927. 52-2c situated 32 chains we.st and 138
r v o r n . ° « i  S a s a
n..m-*^i'nhn?ntn!?ino ^oj'- 1953 “Turbo-Mlst” automatic con-
ccntroto, orcliarfl sprayer has more 
s tree t, Vancoqvcr, B.C, 52-4Mc advanced features than any other
RTTQTMTTQCS t>U*l>crSTVTAT ®®"̂  at for removal of timber.
D U O ,tIV JaiD & Okanagan Turbo Sprayers Ltd., 255 “Provided anyone unable
MA'V'P WniTTl THTi-lC r-AT)T>r—1-c ^H-1̂  SllCCl, PcntictOIl, 01' dial 4063 
”  J  CARPETS for details. G0-2Mc
S soyoos Division of Yale Land 
Istrlct.
Four (4) yoar.s w ill bo allowed
and uphoIsTbred furniture cleaned 
right ill your own homo. Fast effi- TREES, SHRUBS AND PLANTS of
to
attend the auction in person 
may submit lender to bo open­
ed at the hour of auction and • 
treated ns one bid.”
Further particiilnrs may bo ob-eioiit service. Sati.s(nction gunran- all kinds a te  featured in our freeteed. Call Okanagan Duraclenn descriptive price ll.st. Write for tn^npd''fronV"tho‘"n^7n lifv '
Service at 3780 or write Box 103, your copy today. Sardis Nurseries. S  F o re S  V ic L S  K  ^o r the




ination day hero pns.sed with tlireo 
councinors returned by ncclnmn.. 
tion, Middleton contiuucd a prac-
Kolcwna.
SAW FILING, ^U M M IN fsT^RE- NM TONAir"'M ACHINERY C G
CUTTING, planer knives, scLssors, L im ited .' Distributors for; Mining,
clininsaws, etc., sharpened. Bring sawmill, logging and contractors’
your lawn mower in to avoid the equipment. Enquiries invited
big rush  ih Spring. E, A. Le.slle, Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
2015 South Pendozi. 4fl-tfc 25-tfn
NEED MONS)Y? IT'S RIGHT FOR BETTER LEOHORNS BUY U®® that has been unbroken since 
around homo! (Things you no long- your chicks from Canada^ oldest ►Second World War—not in all
c r need or use, SoU them through ostabllshed R.O.P. Ixcghorn breed- period has there been a civic
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of ing farm. Dcrrccn ipoullry Form a t ®̂ ®®U®®'
buyers! ll-tfo  Sardl-s. B.C. 40-lfc ,  —----- --------------
..............— ...............—,—. _ _ — ——   , ,, ,' , ' In the United Kingdom, where
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. sugoi' control continues to bo rigid, 
Crete work. John Fcnwlpk., Dial Complete stock of parts and acccs- sugar costs twice as much ns in
7244 or w rite to Okanagan Mis- series and good repair service. Cyc- Canada where, controls wore re-
alon. F REE estimates. ' 07-tfc llsta come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 moved In 1949.
A ' —Leon at • Ellis. ■ CAMPBEIjL S
rX)H A COMPLETE FLOORING BICYCLE SHOP 
service PLOR-IJVY COx Sanding.
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino- RECONDITIONED P O R T A B L E  
Icum and lino-tile. Call a t 549 Dcr- electric - Sewing Machine. Singer,
isSjo. ............  -  . -
45-trc LODGE NOTICES
nnni Avenue er dial 47-tfc Wtilte.iji,' Domestic. Terms, trades.
------- $;i0.60. Write Standard Sewing
M alhino Center, Box 20.18, Keiow- 
~ ‘ 2fl-tfo
S - A - W - B
Snwflllng, humming. recuUlng ria C ourier
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- ----------------
m ower service. Johnson’s Filing DEALERS IN ALL TYPFJ3 OF 
Shop, phono .3731. 764 Cawston used equipment; mill, m ine and 
Ave. 74-tfc logging supplies; new and used %vlre
I — — ■ f®!*®! P*P«! and.flttlngst chain,,steel 
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com- plate* ond shapes. Atlas Iron and 
pleto maintenance service. Electric- Metals Ltd,, 2.50 P rior St.. VancoU- 
al contractors. Industrial Electric, ver, B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
256 Lawrence Avenue, diol 27.58. -------------------------- -— ____________
82-tfc OETTINO MARRIED SOON?
— ------- , Later on? Have your w edd ing 'In -
BUTXDOZINCJ. TOP_ SOIL, FILL vltalions printed by the Kelowna
Bed- Courier. Wo specialize in these.
B. P. O. Elks 
meeto 1st and 
3rd Mondaya 
E L K S ’ H A LL 
Lawrence Ave.
T-lfo
dirt, sand and g rovel.'J . \y,
049 StockweU AVc. Dial You will bo both proud and pleasedford.
4163. 30-tfc 27*t^nt
KELOWNA REIIEKAII LODGE 
NO. 36
meets on 2nd ami 4th Wednes­
day each month a t  a p.m, a t the 
'Orange Hall,
Noble Grand:
M rscL ols Sutherland.
Rcc. Sec. Mrs. l.ethn Wood, 
1652 Vernon IlOiid.
S E E
H e 4 4 A
1
I N  O U R  S H O W R C X ) M
MOTOBS LTD.
Buick P ontiac G.M.C. Trucks
542 Bernard Avenue Phone 3048
hAmw*oii
•M'l •  ̂ I .0 1
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HOm ROOMS AT 
MOOOATI lATIS
Mm M. Cwm. imiMtM
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
kROSCHINSKY: To Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Peter Kroschinsky, R: 
R. 2, February 3. a  daughter.
COOPER: To Mr. and Mrs. B ert 
Cooper of R.R. 1, February 3, a 
daughter.
YOCHIM: To Mr. and Mrs. Jo-, 
seph Yochinv of Kelowna, Febru­
ary 5. a daughter.
GREIG; To Mr., and Mrs. Angus 
Greig, R R . 3, February 6, a son.
V A N C O U V E R  B . C .
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
TO CALIFORNIA . . .  Dr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Brown left Saturday 
morning by car lo r a trip  to South­
ern California. They w ill return 
home s^me time in March.
Be sure to  attend  the Annual
ST. VALENTINE’S DANCE
Spotutored by the Kelowna and District Parent-Teacher Connell
to be held in the
EA ST K ELO W N A  COM M UNITY, H A L L  
FRIDA Y , F E « O JA R Y H 3 th
Cass Lehner's Orchestra/ Dancing from 9 ’til 2
Admission—$1.00—inelnding refreshm ents
Tickets may be obtained from  members of the P -T A . in  your 
I district. 51-2c
' i-' J  ^
IN THE BRIGHT 
RED FOIL PACKAGE
'■ \ very beneficial 
to,our firnC^
Recently the owners of a new business 
wrote their bank about the way the 
local branch had helped:
^ H a v i n g  c o m p l e t e d  o u r  f i r s t  y e a r  i n  
b u s i n e s s t  a n d  o n e  w h i c h  w e  f e e l  h a s  b e e n ,  
m o s t  s u c c e s s f u l t  w e  w o u l d  l i k e  t o  a d v i s e  
y o u  o f  t h e  s p l e n d i d  c o - o p e r a t i o n  w e  h a v e  
t c c e i v e d  f r o m  t h e  o f f i c i a l s  o f  y o u r  b r o n c h i  
W e  h a v e  c o n s u l t e d  y o u r  h e a l  m a n a g e r  
m a n y  <imes, n o t  o n l y  r e g a r d i n g  f i n a n c i a l  
' p r o b l e m s  b u t  b u H u e s s  p r o b l e m s  i n  g e n e r a l ^  
a n d  h i s  a d v i c e  h a s  b e e n  v e r y  b e n e f i c i a l  
t o  o u r  f i r m f *
Such service is part of tlie job of every 
manager of Canada’s 3700 branch banks; 
He must knew the problems of the 
people he serves—whether business meî ) 
or primaiy producers, wage earners or. 
salaried workers. Ho welcomes every 
opportunity to make his bank useful! 
ito them—an^ to you.
/This advertisement, hoMd 
jon on actual tetter, la
presented here by
THE BANKS SERVING . 
QLOUR COMMUNITY
If,Ghost Train" Arrives On StJiedale
i’ *
I ' '■
: Club Notes j
BRIDGE AND CRIBBAGE^
The St. Michael and All Angels' 
evening branch ^y.A. will hold a 
bridge 500 and cribbage party on 
Friday. February 13, at 8:00 p.m. in 
the Anglican Parish hall. Rctreshr 
ments will be served. •
VALENTINE C.%RDS
A card party will be held at the 
Legion hail on Saturday, February 
14, at 8:00 p.m., imdcr the sponsor­
ship of the Kelowna Liberal Asso­
ciation. All are welcome.
RUMMAGE SALE
The Ladies' Kelowna Golf Club 
\vill hold a rummage sale in the 
Scout Hall on Saturday, March 7, 
at 9:30 a.m. ^
REX MARSHALL 
. . as “Richard W intlirop”
VIVIAN DOOLEY 





4. t > •
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The Anglican Parish . Guild will 
hold a St. Patrick’s bridge and tea 
in the-Anglican hall on Tuesday, 
March 17, at 2:00 p.m.
soROPTUvnsT sa le
The SoropUmist Club of Kelowna 
will hold its spring rummage sale 
on March 21 in the Orange Hall,
ANGLICAN GUILD .
The Anglican Parish Guild will 
hold a rummage sale on Wednes­
day, April 8, at 2:00 p.m. in the 
Anglican, hall.
to>
Coming and going. Shrimps, com­
mon to Canadian coastal waters, 
mature first as males in the first or 
second year. After one or two sea­
sons as se.Kually active males, these 
shrimps change sex and function as 
feipales for the rest of their lives.
MARY KERR • 
characterizing “Miss Bourne”
BETTY HETHERINGTON RElD 
. . . starring as " Ju liaT rice”
TOM MARSH, 
appearing as “Teddy Dcakin”
HUGH BARRETT 
. as “Herbert Price”
NICHOLAS VAN DER VLIET 
. .  in  the role of’ “John Sterling”
G H O ST  TR A I'N  arrives in K elow na on schedule for tw o perform ­
ances af the Em press T heatre , ton igh t and tom orrow  night. C urtain tim e is 
8:30. P ictured above are the leading actors and actresses arriv ing  on the  
train , accompanied by  Eric F o rs te r as “Jackson” and C hristopher Reid and  
Gordon Sundin as th e 'd e tec tiv es  of the  m ystery thriller.
Th • action takes place in the w aiting-room  of the  railw ay station  a t 
Clearv . Junction, on a branch line near Rockland, Maine.
B tiiind  the  scenes, p rom pter is M ary W ilson, scenery by Ecjric Oswell, 
lighting by D ave A nderson, prpperties by B arbara K eller an ’ sound effects 
by D on W ood. , *
\  Hither and Yon j
V IS m N O  IN KELOWNA . . '. 
for five days last week was Miss 
Isabel Bescoby, regional supervisor 
of staff training for the Unemploy­
ment Insurance Commission:
. Miss Rescoby supervises the 
training of the UIC staffs of 20 lo­
cal and other offices in the Pacific 
region, .Tjtrhicli includes most of B. 
G. and the Yiikon. Personable and 
unassuming, - Miss Bescoby super­
vises the training of the managers 
and supervisors with the training 
methods of tse UIC and they, in 
turn train the local staffs.
. After her graduation from UBC;
' VIA THE PANAMA . . . Guests 
of Mrs. W. H. H. McDougall recent­
ly were Mrs. A. McGregor, and 
Miss C. Scott of Bowling, Scotland 
and' Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick of White- 
head, Ireland, who arrived in Can­
ada via the Panama Canal on the 
in Kelowna briefly before return- 
“Lismoria.” The visitors holilayed 
ing home once more/aboard the 
“Lismoria.”
VISITING/COAST . . . Mrs. R. J. 
-Foote .is presently spending a few 
days visiting in Vancouver.
TRAINING IN VANCOUVER . . . 
Miss Carol Henderson left Satur­
day for Vancouver where she will 
take a, course as boolakeeper for
M s  D i v e r s i i ^ ^
P h a s e s  G e i p a c ^ ^
Hundreds of epneeft-goers. left the Empress Theatre. Friday night with 
an .excellent- impression of the tWo-hour performance given by the 
Kinette Choir 'ahd their distinguished .gupst artists. ; . ‘ i :
Their tumultuous applause assured the Terformers - that their best 
had not' been' given in vain but had encouraged .the listeners in their 
belief th ^  I Kelowna. does have the material to stage' a high calibre 
performance on its py/n. Tlie evening’s diversified program pleased miisic 
lovers of aU types; It ranged from beloyed Negro spirituals and other 
immortal favorites‘to the classics. The inteiTpretation' was- highly polished
S ie l  sS le S  S  d^Ptlvatlon. -r:;';-
mer.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
The engagement is announced of 
Miss Frances Shiosaki; daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. K. Shiosaki 
of Ktelowna, to Mr. Fee Young, eld­
er son of Mr. J. R. Young and the 
late Mrs. Young of Hong’ Kong, 
China. ,
and later, principal of the / provin 
cial., model school at the Victoria 
Norm^ School, before joining the ; \ '  '
staff of the UIC in 1950. This is the COAST PARLEY 
first time in Canada that a woman Roadhouse left on 
holds this position in the UIC. Miss Vancouver where he will- attend 
•Bescoby has. also lectured in per- the canners convention and a con-
W. T. L.
sonnel administration and indus­
trial training at Victoria College 
and the UBC extension, division.
She left Saturday for the UIC 
in-Penticton. ..  '
ference of the Pacific Mills Com­
pany.,' '
Mrs. George Rannard and - Nancy 
. • * ^spent the week-end in Victoria
TRANSFERRED FROM KITI- ’visiting Nancy Lou who is at school 
MAT . . . Mr., Dune Whiilis arriv- there. . 
ed home - Thursday morning from, - ' ,• • • -,
Kitimat , whore he has been ,work- EASTERN CONFERENCE . . . 
ing at the Bank of Montreal for the A. K..Loyd, president of B.C. Tree 
past year. After a week’s holiday Fruits, and J. B. Lander, sales man- 
in Kelowna ho v/ill move to the agei\ leave. this week for the east 
bank's branch at Trail. .where thpy will attend the annual
* ♦ • meeting in Montreal of the Cana-
TO NOVA SCOTIA . ; . Mr. Kirk than Fruit Wholesalers Ajsso^iation 
Franks leaves Tuesday for Vnneou- A- C. Lander,, asslsta: ' ■
ver whore ho will remain for two now in Toronto and
From a majestic; ; rendition : of 
“The Queen,” th e ; Kinettes swung 
into a lilting,: ,“Oh What a Beautir 
, , ful Morning,” followed by “Little
Monday lor Play on Your Harp” and “It’s
Me O Lord,” sweetly sung and rich 
in overtones. Mrs,: Phyllis Hill’s 
direction brought beautiful lights 
and shades which were especially 
V thrilling in “Charmaine,” “Cradle 
Song” and ‘.‘Tumbling Tumble-
............  weeds." The beauty in“ I Passed
By Your Window” left the audi­
ence hushed. , Expressive accoippan- 
iment was given by Isobel Bulrpan- 
Fleming throughout.
A tremendous ovation won two 
encores of “ The Old Okanagan”' in 
Avhich the choralists outdid them­
selves and once more Mrs. Hill's 
outstanding musicianship placed
also accompanied the choir in many 
of their selections, with violinist 
Isabel Murray Campbell, who show­
ed rare form in her performance of 
the haunting “Souvenir.” She was 
accompanied by Mrs. E. Pritchard.
I Always welcomed by Kelowna 
music-lovers is Ernest Burnett who 
chose the lovely.“One Alone” for 
his solo. The talented tenor blend­
ed beautifully with several of the " 
bhoral selections in which he was 
featured as soloist. Soprano Gwen 
Harding, accompanied 'by Mrs. 
Pritchard and Isabel Campbell, 
made, a favorable impression with 
her interpretation of Tschaikow: 
cky's “None But" The Lonely 
Hqart.” , ,
The choir and guest artists, un­
der Phyllis Hill, reached the opi-
NOTICE
The Annual Public Meeting of the Kelowna and 
D istrict COM M UNITY CHEST will be held in 
the Board Room of the B.C. Tree Fruits building, 
Thursday, February 26th at 8 :00 p.m.
A nnual reports of Officers and Agencies w ill be given. 
N ew  D irectors electedl ?
Y O U  A R E  U R G E D  TO  A T T E N D
jAAmHBBwi
the audience right in the palni of - magnificence in their clim­
ber hand as she took the solo while ..^^0 Lost Chord.” a musico-
weoks before his assignment to the 
HMCS Cornwallis, N.S. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. V. Franks, 900 
Manhattan Road.
HOME ON VACATION . . . Mr.' 
Bruce Catchpole arrived homo Wed-
in Montreal. Mrs. J. 
companied Mr. Lander to the cast,
ATTEND MEETING'. , . Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank, Hyjand left on Sunday 
for Vancouver to attend n meeting 
of autolnotivc people. Messrs.'Bert
the choir mused in reflection. Na­
tural rhythm, grace and spirit ap­
peared in "It’s a Grand Night For 
Singing” while “Bless "This House" 
was .sensational in its musical con­
ception.
d is t in g u is h e d  g u e s t s
' Well-nigh perfect musical taste
dramatic masterpiece which all but 
brought the audience to their feet 
in their acclaim.
nesday night from Williams Lake Johnston and W. V. Nicholson np- Inspired thp trumpet trio which 
whore he is with the Bank of Mon- companied them to.the coast, drew the audience’s favor for their
treal, to spend a three-week vaca­
tion with his parents, Vcn. D. S, 
Catchpole and Mrs. Catchpole.
renditions in the performance and 
EASTERN TOUR . ; , Mi’, and for the tremendous technique dis- 
Mrs. R. Stewart left on, Saturday pla.ved by Mark Rose, Murray 
for the ca.st. After picking up a Cpwlo and Dr. Bruce Moir.
M ANITOBA MAN .
IS IM PR ESSED  
W IT H ’̂ K ELO W NA
A Manitoba resident has written 
Alder Hunter, s manager of Schell’s ' 
Grill, thanking the cafe proprietors 
for their annual Christmas grcel- 
irfg card. Other replies .have been
ing been impressed with 
poaranco.
its ap-
LEFT FRIDAY'. . . Mr. and Mrs. car there they will rnake an exten- ' First of the distinguished guests received from various parts of Can- 
R. P. Walrod left by train for Van- slvo tour thrpugh Ea.stern Canada 'to appear was pianist Wilma Doh- ada and the United States, Prluted 
couver and Victoria; Mrs. Walrod and the United States. Icr, an uncommonly "oqiuippcd mu- and designed by the Kelowna Courr
will return home in two vyceks A v/ ' V  * " sicinn who played superbly., She is Icr, the card fontured an Ogopogo
while Mr; Walrod will continue on ANNUAL MEETING . . .  Mr. Gor- n greatly gifted interpreter and re- theme.
to Califoniia for a time before his aid Lennlc is in the cast attending ceiped thundefous applnu.se for her The manltoba rc.qldcnt stated ho
return. thc> annual meeting of the Mutual I'Polonnise MilUairo,” “Marcel,” had visited Kelowna on two or
Life A.ssurance Company of Canada, and •‘Humoi'esquc” espociaUy. Mar- three occasions, In the p a s t a n d
Waterloo. ' Ion Allan completely captivated the woiild bo taking, up residence In
• •• » house with her performance of the city within a year or two; hnv.
SOUTHERN VISIT . Mrs. ‘‘Prlcrc” on ;tho harp, an instru- 
.Forte Pvldhnm left, on Friday for ment which many Kelownlans had 
California and Arizona, Her slater, not hoard before ami which they 
Mr.s. Smith, of Vancouver, nccoln- 'iropc to Irear again in the not too 
pnniod her, ' , distant ruture. , Mrs. Allan’s talents
BRIEF VISIT . . . MLs. A. Wnl- 
.ters jolnyd her husband in Kelow­
na for the week-end. Mr. Wnltcrsi 
recently assumed his new dutids aS 
manager of the local branch of the 
Bank of Montroill! Mrs. Walters 
returned to Vancouver 6p Sunday 
ns illness.in lier fninlly delays her 
taking HP residence hero. Mrs, F.
Baines returned to ypneouvor with 
Mrs. Waltcns, where: ,̂ Iho sPeiU, a 
couple of days. ' ' '
se l e c t in g  q u een  . ,  . Mr. and
Mrs, U, p. Macl;caii leave tomorrow 
for Wepateliee where Mr. Mncljcan 
will net as one of three Judges to 
select the new Queen of the Wash­
ington State Apple nk)ssom Festi­
val. I
® Potted Plants . . 
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TRY COUIIIEB CLASSUIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
K ELO W N A  L IT T L E  T H E A T R E
nl,
F-NTWltAINErf AT TEA . . . Mr. 
and Mrs, E, C. Malle entertained at 
ten on Sunday afternoon, at (heir 
Beach Avenue home,
SPECIAL HirrERH *
 ̂ MONTREAL—Formatlim uf n 
baby sUit-rs’ unit to give some rc- 
I !”• l*̂ l<*i'l** “f mentally-ietal (i- 
cd enlldreit I.h planned by the As- 
smeiatlon for the Help of Retarded 
Cifildrcn. The Tlmmas More In-
Id organize volunteers 
for the work.
presents
At y o u r  
biddJ.BB~-" 
w o n d e rfu l 
DEbNOR 
Q roon Poao.; , W
. e m p r e s s  T H E A T R E
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
FEB. 9 *  AND 10«>
Curtain 8:30 p.m. Tickets—$1.00
TICKETS FROM IMEMBERS MAT BE EXCIIANGi:!) FOR 
RESERVE SEATS AT IIUOVVNS PHAHMACV.
AN  AUU-CANADIAN CO M PANY
\
')
MONDAY, FEBRtTABY 9, I9M THE KELOWNA' COURIER PAGE SEVEH
P R O G R E S S I V E  C O N S E R V A T I V E  H E A D E R S
" f  W ' '
i , »•i % -
> 1
n e w l y  e l e c t e d  Progressive Con:
servalivc leader in British Cohmibia, Dedn 
Fmlayson( second-from left) and other B.C. 
tnenilicrs meet national leader George Drew, 
in Ottawa last \vcck.
heft to right— Maj.-Gen. George Pcarkes,
V.C., P.C, member for'Nanaimo; Dean Fin- 
layson, newly elected Progressive Conserva- 
- tive. leader in B.C.; George Drew, national 
leader fo the P.C. party ; Davie Fulton, P.C. 
'member for Kamloops; Howard C. Green, 
Q.G., P.C. 'member for Vancouver-Quadra.
Green Pastures Bring 
Prosperity To Farmers
ttirns his cattle out on to tlie rangeland ̂ surround' 
_ ing Kelo\yna, as he and liis forebears have done since-men 
first came into the Okanagan, he can expect to produce about 
pounds of beef per acre. • .
But if he takes advantage of green-pastures, and particu­
larly the program being promoted by the North Okanagan 
Green , pat;tu he will increase his per acre
prodijction by several hundred per, cent to somewhere iiv the 
region of 700 pounds.
Similarly, a ,V alley  dairy farm er participation was endorsed by the 
could expect to  increase his m ilk committee. - , '
prpducllon from a present , 250 Now the organization plans to goi 
pounds per annum  to about 7,000 ahead with the formation of vari-
, ous groups throughout the area,
, '  9 - y  ^be advan- and 'the - appointment of 10 • super-
teges of tak in g 'an  active interest visors charged with advising parti- 
in grccfi pastures, as expounded a t cipating farm ers as to the best 
week by G. A. Luyat, types of grass, fertilizer, methods 
supervising agriculturist of the pro- to use in particular locations, 
vincial governm ent extension ser- Tlie supervisors w ill be taken 
an d ^h a in n an  of the Green 'from  the ranks oT district agricul- 
Pastures Committee. turists, vocational agriculture
4 Vernon to atr teachers. VLA men. Each will be
tend orcen-Pastures committee dis- a man trained in scientific farming.'
T ‘ •I*' many instances, supervisors
«  r general manager; w ill probably recommend the es -
tablishing of new pastures; in oth- 
RfcEwan, Grindrod; E. H. Coulter, ers, will advise correct treatm ent 
tnderby; A. W. Wilson, Arm.strong; to ensure maximum return,
W, Osborne, Coldstream; W. Bui- e x t h a  PRfVFiT' ■■ •
man, Kelowna.
GRASm.AVf) r'ANQr*iAiTO T h e , extra profits w ill be well
, y^bfSCIOUS ,vorth ,it,», Mr. Luyat continued. “As
People ore becoming grass land we have seen it hll over the Paci- 
conscwis all over North'America.” fic northwest, th ere  have beeir 
^^ • r'lyat enthused. A , definite some revoliltionary gains in weights 
prOgrain outlining North Okanagan of beef and' pounds of m ilk per
f r e e  e n t e r p r i s e  
c o u n t r i e s  
m o v e  f a s t e s t
In wartime, government intrudes into' 
busiiiess and industry became it must 
cut down on consumer goods and 
build weapons:; \ i  j>
But in peacetime, it has been found, 
the return of a great, degree of free­
dom to trade and industry is vital 
to welfare. Otherwise, Hying stond- 
ards remain low. 'An “ eqUal shar­
ing”  of poverty is not attractive.
Today, economic progress of«̂  the 
countries now recovering from World 
W ar II can bo measured by the 
amount of freedom they have given 
business and industry to carry on 
commercial adventure in the hope 
o f making a profit.
Dynamic free enterprise, based on 
confidence, still tho most powerful 
force for progress and betler living 
standords the world has ever found.
SfilllSH emUMSIA riDIKATION Of IRAOI AND INOVSTRV
acre.”
What’s really new about green 
pastures? Why hasn’t it been done 
here before? Well, said Mr. Luyat, 
it hadn’t been done before because, 
in  the firat place, water wasn’t de­
veloped as it is today, and, in the 
second ♦lace, "we missed the fe r­
tilizers.”
-  T u rn in g  to  fo rm s of irrig a tio n , 
M r. L u y a t sa idV he.w ou ld  n o t n e ­
cessa rily  recom m end  sp rin k le rs . 
T h ey , h ad  th e ir  place, he said, b u t  
in  m an y  cases, g rav ity  irr ig a tio n  
w as ju s t  a s  effective, and  d id  n o t 
invo lve th e  sam e cap ita l ex p e n d i­
tu re . . '
'T h e  G.P. chairman- said'-highly 
on his organization’s list of inten­
tions was the calling together of 
pasture supervisors at an early 
i date, and they will then be provid­
ed with a definite program of what 
they are to tell the farmers.
PARMERIS’ p r o g r a m
“What we a re  trying to do,” he 
w ent on, “is to bring in  all the 
banks, all .the different extension 
agencies, the boards of trade, seed, 
fertilizeri sprinkler and' insecticide 
people, and everybody: connected 
with agriculture in the district.
“We w ant to get the idea across 
th a t it is-their, the farmers’ pro7 
gram. ■ 'We don’t want any- selfish 
m otives' in  it. - We - seek general 
I prosperity for the farming area, 
and in .return , thatiw ill come back 
to those people’in the general run  
of business,’’
Shortly, farmers will be mailed 
literature concerning the green 
pastures organization and registra­
tion .blanks. .T he-.whole; project 
tied in, veiy closely with the niod-'^ 
ern trend towards ensilage produc­
tion, recently the- subject of much 
discussion, in the -North Okanagan.
EX PffiT  FINDS 
GREEK “CATS”
U K E MARTEN
_ TORONTO—A Toronto furrier 
has proved to the satisfaction of 
professional scholars that the 
Greeks did not have cats in 510 • 
, i^.C., the date previously recogniz­
ed as the tjrhe of thpir appearance 
m  that country.
Sidney S, Schipper, 3G-year-old 
expert on fur-bearing animals, has 
had his findings publlshecLin Arch­
eology, the journal of the Archeol­
ogical Institute of America. It is 
now thought to have .been almost 
100 years later that Greek sailors 
risked their lives to steal cats from 
Egypt, where they were regarded 
ns sacred. The penalty for stealing 
cats was death, '
His research began after a lec­
ture by Dr. Dbothy B. Thompson, 
an export on antiqultyi in a course 
o n ,art nnd avchoology. Dr, Thomp­
son showed the class n slide of a 
statue base showing a dog nnd, ns 
thought a t the time, n cat, prepar­
ing to fight. 'Tlic base w as,m ade 
about 510 B.C.
Mr. Schipper commented that he 
didnV think It was a cat at all, but 
a marten.
LENGTHY SEARCH ,
E ncouraged  by  Dr- Thom pson, 
M r.. S ch ipper began  research  in l i ­
b ra r ie s  a ll o y er the country , w lic r- 
c v e r  h is fu r  business took him . A f­
te r  five year.s, w ork, h is o rig in a l 
hunch, p ro v ed  correct. -
Tho relief shows the two animals 
straining at the leash with gnmb- 
lers In the background wagering 
on the outcome. The dofl’s oppon­
ent looks like a cat. biit Mr. Schlp- 
; per spotted physical differences.
Purthormoro the Greeks, wlio 
loved to bet, probably would not 
have wagered on so unfair a con- 
os a dog and cat fight.
ThO' statue base was uncovered 
In Athens in 1922. Ulioro are two 
types of marten' in Southern Rur- 
ope. the pine, or ,yollo\v4hrontecl 
marten and tl>6 stone marten, Tho 
first is also found in Canada. Mt>rt- 
ens can he domesticated to some 
extent, but they are vicious by na­
ture.
Specially W ritten for The Courier 
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian P re ^  Staff W riter 
President Eisenhower called in 
the new commander of the U.S. 
Eighth Army in Korea for a White 
House conference at' which they un­
doubtedly discussed the mew chief 
executive’s plans for trying to end 
the stalemated war In Korea,
_ ^Lt-Gen. M axwell D. TaylOr had 
jfist been chosen to succeed- Gen. 
James A. Van Elect, who is re tir­
ing. Taylor, 51, has been deputy 
“chief of staff for operations and 
administration in Washington dur­
ing most of the Korean war. i 
: Eisenhower promised during his 
election campaign last fall ithat if 
elected he would ga to Korea in an 
effort to J'ind a way of bringing the 
w ar to an honorable conclusion: Af­
te r his pre-inaugural Inspection of 
the battle zone he sald. no miracles 
should be expected, but expressed 
confidence a way could be found 
to improve the situation;
VAN p.E E T ''ST E PS DOWN 
General Jam es A. Van Fleet, who 
turns over command of the U.S. 
Eighth Army in Korea A is month 
to Lf.-Gen. Maxwell-Taylor, said at 
Seoul-in Korea that it is -w ith“ a 
heavy heart” that he will say good­
bye to his troops of many free 
countries. ’The United Nations com­
mander in the Far.East, Gen, M ark 
Clark, said at Tokyo tha t in Van 
Fleet’s reUrement - at age ,60 the 
United States is losing one of its
most outstanding officers; '
T n  his current assignment as 
commanding general. Eighth U.S. 
Army, for almost two* years he has 
provided inspiring leadership to the 
United Nation's fighting team  in 
Korea.” said Clark. • • 
Maj.-Gen. M. A. R. West, com­
m ander of the British Common­
w ealth Division in Korea under 
which the Canadian 27th Brigade 
fights, said “all of us ifi the Com. 
monwealth division are very soriy 
to  hear that Gen. Jam es A. Van 
Fleet is leaving. We are losing not 
only a  fine and aggressive leader 
but also a real friend."
 ̂.The change in m ilitaiy command 
did not rule out the possibility of 
an  Allied offensive* with a  view to 
ending th e  15-month-long s ta l^ a te .  
Among other portents, obser\'crs 
noted that Taylor is not a defen­
sive-minded general. He led tho 
101st Airborne Division over Nor­
mandy., being the first man to “hit 
the  silk” in the 1944 invasion of 
Nazi-occupied Europe. '
The American- army’s chief of 
staff, Gen., T,awton Collins, saw 
President Eisenhower last week 
prior to. flying to Tokyo,and Korea, 
Collins presumably carried instruc­
tions fq|: ,thc changing situation in 
Korea. Allied air power lately has 
been hitting  harder than ever at 
Communist key ra il bridges’ and 
^ p p ly  centres' ^nd m ilitary sources 
insist the UN should establish a 
battle  line . farther up in North 
Korea that could be held easier 
w ith  fewer men than now tied 
down on the' 155-mile front. .
THE WILSON NOMIN^'HOn '
T he armed services committee of 
the . U.S. Senate finally - gave its 
unanimous approval to the nomina­
tion  of Charles E. Wilson as de­
fence secretary in the new Eisen. 
hower cabinet after two closed ses­
sions a t which a mass of testimony 
_ was heard. The appointment still 
had to be confirmed by the" Senate 
itself.
Appro\-al by the  committee came 
after Wilson read a  statem ent say­
ing he will dispose of his $2,.’i00,000 
worth of stock in  General Motors 
Corporation, the biggest defence 
.contractor in  the United States.
, U.S. federal laws bar a man from 
doing business as a government of­
ficial with any firm  in which he 
holds even an indirect financial in­
terest. The Detroit industrialist 
told the senators that If anything 
came up which might 'c rea te  .a 
“misunderstanding" because of his 
long connection w ith  General Mo­
tors, ho would take tho m atter d i­
rectly to  President Eisenhower for 
a -decision.
Hej said he would dispose of his 
GM stock by April 1, selling most 
of it and giving not more than 20 
per cent of it  to his' children and 
•grandchildren. He testified ,he 
won’t own any “beneficial interest” 
in it thereafter, Wilson said he had 
had his doubts abou^ accepting the 
defence post .but intended to  do a 
good job. “I have gone this far nnd 
I am not going to  have m y feet in 
the mud,” he said. :
COMBINED HOLIDAY DATE
Canada will observe the Queen’s 
birthday this year on Monday; May 
18, the same day as Victoria Day. 
A  special proclamation by the fed­
eral government also sets June 2, 
Coronation Day for Queen Ellza- 
bethTras a national holiday in  Can­
ada. Both dates will be legal holi- 
dajfs,.w ith banks and government 
offices closed. Parliam ent previous­
ly laid down th a t Victoria • Day 
would be celebrated on the Mon­
day before May 24, except where 
May 24 itself is on a Monday.
No reason was given why the ob­
servance of the Queen’s Birthday 
has . been combined w ith Victopla 
Day this year, bu t officials a t Ot­
tawa said it. would help spread two 
natonal holidays, over a longer peri­
od. L ast year for example Can­
ada observed y the Queen’s birthday 
on June 9. Elizabeth was bom  on
A pril 21. 1926 but the  bbservanco of ' ROUYN. Que.—WilUam J. (BUD 
her birthday in Canada is fixed Wiltsey of Noranda was re-eclctc<l 
each >-car by cabinet decision. u rtsident of the Northwest Quebec
-  prospectors Association a t the on- 
TRY COURIER CLAs s IFIEDS nual meeting held here.
0 0 0
YouTl \rolromc C.\LVERT HOUSE 
for its smoothness, liglit 
body and delightful bouquet *.. 
a g a in  because its outstandingquality 
brings you rare value. It*a.tlie 
best buy in line Canadian WhJiiky!
■ *
C A L y E R T  H O U S E
CAIVERT DISmiERS UMITED, AMHERSTBURO, ONT.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT-PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR BY THE COVERNWENT OF BRIUSH COLUMBIA
ANNOUNCING H ere ypu: see p ic tu red  th e  G olden- A nniversary B uicks —engineered , styled, pow ered  and  bodied  to be 
fully w orthy  o f  th e ir p a rag o n  ro le  in  th is  fiftieth year o f  
B uick build ing ;
: A quick  lis tin g  o f  sim ple  facts w ill reveal just cause fo r  
celebration . Let’s s ta rto ff  w ith  th e n e w  1953B uick  C ustom ;
has a  newly-designed Fireball Stralght-8 Engine.
T h e  im portantly stepped-up s rireball.S traight-8  actua lly  g ives  > 
. t h e  l^S S C u s to m  w ith  D ynaflotv even better performance than  
the  19 5 2  Headmaster- A tu i  th is  b r illia n t new  perfo rm ance . 
- is  achieved w ith  -am azing economy a n d  w ith o u t the n e ^  fo r  
prem ium  fue ls . ' »
It has Fireball Horsepower.
Engine horsepower p e r  p ou n d  has been increased to 1 3 0  on 
Dynaflow-equipped m odels a n d  125 on cars equipped w ith  
- Synchro-ineshf transmission fo r  more b r illia n t performance,
'lAr I* has a  compression ratio of 7 .6  to 1. \
f N e w  combustion cham ber raises compression fo  7 ,6  to i  w ith  
Dynaflow, shortens f la m e  tra v e l fo r  grea ter pow er a n d  fu e l  
-e f f ic ie n c y , ' .
'jAr Jt has a  new *Twtn-Turblne pynoflow Drive.
■ N p w  adds f a r  sw ifter, quieter, more efficient getaw ay to in fm lto  
'■ smoothness a t  a l l  speed ranges. '
It has GM Power Steering.*
, ,  T h is  year the  B uick Custom w ith  D ynaflow  D rive off ers you th i  
wondrous handling  ease o f G A l Pow er Steering, ̂
"jl^lthns a, still finer ride.
T h e  softest, steadiest, most buoyantly level 
t id e  that, B u ic k f  advanced engineering  
■ ,̂ has y e t produced. ,
A Oonoral Motori Valua
U uick  S U P E R  4 -D o o r R h /e r a  S td a n
m d m a s fe r
MOST CJAH8
VANCOUVER—A survey hero 
claimed BrUbh Columbia has n 
higher proportion than any Ulher 
province of persons who own cars 
and drive them to work. It eall- 
miited that on an nvernge day 40 
of every 1000 lululls In B.C. ride 
In cars, and that 59 per cent of 
privat<!ly-owived cars are ukclI fo 
lake them to and from Work.
wontlerfu! news about the 195.3 Uuick SUPERS and ROAD- 
MASTERS, too. For Instance, they re powered liy a completely new V-8 
engine with one of the highest compression ratios in the Industry, It de­
velops IBM hor.scpower for Rottdmnstcr, 170 for the Dyminow-equlppcd 
Super, and it s so compact that a new, more manoeuvrable cliassis lias neon 
built around ill
Bui no listing of facts and fentHrc.s can do justice to the phenomenal 
Golden Anniversary Buicks, No words can really tell you ilic beauty you 
see, the comfort you feel, tbe excitement you experience when you make 
. first-hand acquaintance with these big. beautiful, bounteous Buick Customs
and Supers and Roadniasicrs for'53.
So come in and sec for yourself that these arc, in simple it uih, Btiick’s 
greatest cars in 50 great ycarsi
I'- &
METini BAHK8
Central Okanagan Electrical A»- 
soclnlhm once again has reipioated 
the city to supply meter bases free 
of chariio. In a tetter to City Coun­
cil the electrical contractors point 
out that other electrical energy 
supplter.s supply the meter l»ase.s. 





B ultk  K O A im A S l'E R  4-Poor R M trs  Sedan .■ *
L t d .
Phone 3048
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER
A  blast tum ace as large as any 
In the  world has been pu l Into op­
eration by a  Hamilton, Ont., steel 
tnilb
SECOND CORONATION FOR BANDSMEN
.DIAL 2020.
MOVING—local and lone 
distance.
FBUIT HAULING
PICK-UP and OELIVEBT 
SEBVICE.
No Job too bif or too small.
JENKINS’ .
CARTAGE
1658 WATEB STBEET /
up  the ’ back sieps and the other 
side o f ,the house oh to  w hat ap­
peared Uh th e  dark) to  he h lawn. 
Then she stopped. When I  looked 
down I  thOMght it  was a  rock and 
as Brian (Constable Williams p i 
the RCMP) was quite a  ways be­
hind w ith the light, I  couldn't be 
sure. ,1 never thought to  touch it; 
besides we were already certain 
that the bqy was not around the 
house, a t least not according to the 
'■:lady." ■
“So I  pulled Tess away and start­
ed her on the trail again. She re­
peated and retraced her steps again 
and up to  the house again and over 
to  the same side of the house again. 
This time I began to feel we were 
on to something and I  was about 
to let her loose when we heard a 
. noise. When the lady said It was 
*her goats, I thought Tess was qfter 
them'..';'
‘‘We decided to start- again, but 
ju s t as w e got, on the tra il the lady 
called she had found him. On go-l 
Ing back I let Tess go and she went 
rig h t'to  this object which I  thought 
was a  rock, and stopped.
. A SLEEPU N D EBTU B -
B A N D SM E N  of the Royal 22nd Regim ent sailed la st “It tu rned  out to be an old wash 
week to join Canada’s N A T O  form ation in G erm any and to  ^ub an d  here  was the boy, curled 
partic ipate  in the Coronation cerem onies of Q ueen Elizabeth. in a blanket—asleep, f ie  had 





By O. I*  JONES. M.F*.
Two im portant committees were 
set up during this week; ono bn de­
fence expenditure, and the other 
on the CBC. Both created quite a 
controversy in  the House regsirding 
the powers that should be grantcU
EDUCATION WEEK 
TO BE OBSERVED 
IN EARLY MARCH
Prelim inary plans for observing 
JEduention Week during the first 
week in March, were made a t a 
committee meeting held in the 
high school under the chairmanship 
of W alter Green.
The slogan, “Education is Every­
body’s Business” will again be used. 
It was decided that the policy 
throughout School District No. 23 
should be to emphasize school visi­
tation and to place display material- 
in schools rather than in store w in­
dows. Dates of “open house" in 
vat ious^. schools will be announced' 
later. ■
been in progress for some weeks. 
B.C, Teachers’ Federation offers 
prizes for the best posters entered 
from various areas of the province.
The Canadian roster of civil ser­
vants federally employed stood a t  
131,646 in March, 1952. Of these 
32,689 worked at Ottawa.
A poster contest between junior 
and senior high school students, has
w ho played in the Canadian A rm y Band during the Corona­
tion of the late K ing George V I. T hey  are, above, Sergeaift 
M ajor pliMlipe Di-M ario, left, and S /S g t. Raym ond Poiiliot, 
both  of Quebec City. ‘ .
..----------- • r  ' ■■ ' ■ ■ " -.— I.
way crossing! it would be very d e­
sirable condition' to  have imposed 
bn future railway constrifctioh, ; :
Members from th e  sugar beet 
growing areas of O ntario have been
. _ staging a personal battle y?ith the   
them  and naturally  in the case of government about the importation . . .  . .  . .
the CBC, objection was voiced by of Cuban and Haiti raw  sugar. The ' probleni without federal
the Conservative members to the' sugar is brought in  fairly large pssistonce. T he resOlu-
principal oL government owned quantities, roughly fifty • or ‘sixty talked out finally by one
radio broadcasting. ^  million pounds a year. The; m inister
However, i t  will be recalled that pointed out that $600,000 was paid 
a  Ci^nservative Prem ier, Mr. R, B. in diiiy"^bb these importations, oiit 
Bennett, was responsible for the of whl«^ th e  goernmebt subsidized 
the  onginal establishment of the the Canadian refiner tb 'tb e  extent 
Canadian _ Broadcasting Company, of roughly $38,000. Mr.MuVpbyi the 
, . . .  that tim e Mf. Bennett and his member <£or Lam bton West (whose
Tess was right al\ the time, party  insisted on retaining control brother'lives at Oliver,-British Col- 
nn» iirhrt ,„nc: i j tfn n n ” over broadcosting in Canada. While umbia) has been leading the fight
of the 
ment.
supporters of the govern-
E L E C T R I C










VIII gtlltiil on* mon blll, ;
P A Y  A l l  
Y o u r  b i l l s  N O W !
,  W I T H  A
NIAGARA lOAN
Need $100 . . .  $300 . . .  $1000 
o r m ore? Come to  N iagara 
F inance for a  quick friendly 
loam- Spread amalL pay­
m ents over m any  m o n th s . 
Loans to  $1000 are  life-in ­
sured for 'your p ro tection  
. . .  a t  n o ’cx tra  cost to  you. 
YOU PAY LESS FOR 
MANY FRIENDLY LOANS 
Chack tffRf •ven^dollor poyment plans






44972 35.IH) 15 .
2M.38 25.00 . 12
. $$itiouiif «r uBQtTtuL Mxirr«act.' tmmAjm ux ■. ■
101 ^ d i o  Bldg.
Kelowna, B.C. 
. , Dial 2811
: An AII-Canod!an Cempony In over 60 citlai 
RIENDIY lOANS FMENDIY LOANS
(From Page 1, Col. 5) 
about him is a story in itself. ' - - 
ARISTOCRAT AMONG DOGS .
.This episode last week ■was one 
of m any trials Tess is being pu t 
through to bring out her inborn tal-’ 
ents. Persons in  the know believe 
she is a natural and in. six months 
to a y ear' may become one of the 
best present-day tracking dogs in 
B.C._ ■ " ■
Tess is an aristocrat among Ger­
m an Shepherd dogs.' The pedigree 
of the black and tan  bitqh', bought 
in Everett,._ Wash.; by ■ Mr. . Gant, 
shows five international champion-
tub.
I was the o e w o was wrong.
.While Mir. Gant, has been-con­
vinced so many times that the dog 
knows w h a t she’s doing, he’s also 
certain, tha t given another six 
months to a year,' a t the most, of 
patient training, Tess will become 
an asset to the entire district. T h e  
only other tracking dog in this part 
of the province is a police dog at 
Penticton. The RCMP also have a 
dog at Chilliwack.
Tess probably never will reach 
the official status of police dog. Mr. 
Gant thinks too much of her to part 
with her. But chances are good 
her offspring will join up.
She’s due to be bred this spring, 
and guess who’s going to  get one 
of the pups. /
T h at’s right! Constable P a t Heln- 




Ydur -sure to meet a. friend 
or business acquaintance at 
Schell’s during lunch time.
Drop in won’t you?
BUDGET
LUNCHEON MENUS
S C i m ’S GRILL
FOR INFORMATION DIAL 3111.
Now Showing 7  &  9  p.m. 
Mon., Tues., 9th - 10th
FOTO-NITE TUES.
Note this is a 
Program Change





Cartoon Comedy - News
ships in ithe paSi three years.
A t an early age (she’s 19 months 
old now) she showed traits that 
tickled her master, who has been 
a noted dog lover for years. P a ti­
ence, perseverance, practice have 
been the keynotes in  the dog’s 
training since then.
■ Though her, m aster is reluctant 
to use the word “temperatmental,” 
none other fits her a's well. She 
definitely is not everybody’s dog.
For a long time she wouldn’t  let 
anyone else near- her but Mi:. Gant.
But now, after more of. that pati­
ence and perseverancej Tess has 
taken Constable Heinekey into her 
confidence—but only conditionally.
She still won’t w ork for him while 
her m aster is around.
WON. HER TRUST
A liking for dogs comes natural 
to  Constable Heinekey, too. All his 
childhood and youth spent in  the 
north of B;C. a t  Stew art gave him 
•ample opportunity to learn how 'to  
gain the faith and confidence Of (From Page 1. Col. 5)
dogs,, a. ,famihar medium o f. travel they were omitted due to  handing
including down a decision late in the year.
, ■ GROUSE—Same/ as in  1952, ex­
cept to  open Sept. 19 (a Saturday) 
and n in  to  October 31.'
ELK(—Same as ' deer. Sept.' 19 to 
Noy.: 30, one bull limit; A survey 
bn conditions was also recommend­
ed. .'i'"-.
BEAR—Black, Brown; Grizdy, 
no changb,^^^^^;^ 
to r  Grizzlies was resolved. •
TO TRY GRAY TROUT 
The m®etihg, learned , t l ia t ' the 
sub-zphe conyeritibn had  approyed 
a plan to  introduce gray trout into 
Okanagam Lake in  the belief it 
would survive better than Kam­
loops tro u t owing to its cannibal­
istic nature. Kamloops trout have 
been declining, due, it  is believed,' 
to  the ravages of coarse fish in the 
lake. I' v ' T 'T  
The fisheries departm ent is try ­
ing to get a supply of eggs to  put 
the plan into action, ; v
the cause of 
the decline of Kokanee in Okanag­
an and Skaha Lakes also has been 
requested.
some .severe criticism can be levied 
at this corporation, the balance is in 
their favor as ^peaking generally 
the CBC has given Canadians some 
splendid programs. I t w ill be the 
duty of this conunittee to investi­
gate mot only toe  details of the  op­
position, b u t to  discuss policies and 
programs. I  am looking forward 
to  the w ork of the committee as I 
have been appointed one of its 
members.
RIVER PRIGJECT 
A  big disappointment was felt by
on. behalf of the sugar beet farm ­
er?.. '
feBtJCATION COSTS ■
’ Mr. R. R. Knight, the m ember to r 
Saskatoon moved a resolution seek­
ing federal aid for education. This 
resolution received fairly general 
support,: the mdin opposition stem­
ming from French Canadian mem­
bers. Mr. Knights’ aim was to a t­
tain  a degree of equality of edu­
cational opportunities for all Cana­
dian children, irrespective of the 
geographical position of thejf home,, 
the Saskatchewan and Manitoba or their religion, or nationality. He
FOTO-NITE
TUESDAY 
. . . .  . J310.00
Mcrdnimlisc by ( D I O K  A A  
Bennett’s Hardware <D'JÎ iu D » U v
TOT.\L ..................$435.00
Tuesday last the nartio of MISS 
JESSIE METCALF was called. 
As Miss Metcalf was not AT the 
theatre the CASH amount will ho 
lncrca.-.Pd to S310.00,-B.'7 AT THE 
I ’HEAl’RE TUES. NIGHT NEXT.





The JoiiR waited for picture 
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m Canada’s northlands, 
the mining settlem ent of Stewart.
Constable Heinekey was con­
vinced he had won 1  ess’ trust when 
he directed her th ird  big test. That 
was not so long ago when a local 
aged woman was believed lost. For 
a while Tess’ action vmystified him 
and the other police assisting in 
the hunt, bu t afterwards, when the 
movements of the woman were 
confirmed, it was proven tha t Tess 
had done all that any dog could 
do.. ,
Nobody knew at the time tha t 
the woman had been given a- ride 
in an automobile. But the dog had 
picked up her. trail and back-track­
ed all the- way to  h er house, after 
twice losing it a t  the p o in t, where 
the woman got into the car.
If only the dog could have talked 
Tess could have told Constable 
Heinekey and the others w h a t had 
happened. She . has demonstrated 
times witoout num ber an uncanny 
ability to reach beyond, to antici­
pate, to get where she .knows she’s 
going by shortcuts and not on the 
actual trail. ^
TRACKS IGNORED 
This instinct, if such it is, was 
demonstrated last week when Tess 
apparently lost the trail to the 
theatre in the lane behind. When * 
she got back to it behind th e 'E m -’ 
press Theatre, instead o f , following 
it she went east, along Water Street 
to Bernard and then directly west, 
to the Paramount.
Why she went to the theatre 
without any tracks to lead her, 
Tess alone knows for sure. Game 
W arden Ellis qvers he never went 
that route at all, but .west in . the 
lane; coming up to the theatre from 
the direction of the lake.
The big tost is coming! That will,;, 
a tria l to see if she w ill attaclc 
a man when commanded to by her 
master. As soon ns w eather per- • 
mits, Constable Heinekey is going 
to piny a hunted fugitive. Suitably 
padded with lots of clothes, ho will 
trek 'sev era l miles Into the coun­
try, When Toss and Mi*. G ant ap­
proach he will make n break from . 
his cover and then find out if he Is ' 
the guinea pig o r'no t.
PROVED ABILITY
Tess was only nine months old 
when she got ^icr first real test. 
That camo nearly a year ago when 
RCMP north of hero had* trailed 
four youths who e.scnpcd from the 
Boys 'industrial School to an nrqn 
between Enderby and Rcvclstoko, 
The quartet, apparently had engng-, 
ed In Kcvornl crimes In that district 
Including theft of throe nulos.
It was not n successful chase, bo- 
cause the tour had moved out in 
another vehicle. Tess followed 
four d ifferent tracks that all led to 
the same spot on the lilghwny. 
When the youtlia were tnuglU later 
tliey admitted scattering and then 
nil'm eeting at the spot on the high­
way that Tess cnnic bock to four 
tlnic.s.
The next test nl.so ended Ih du­
bious 8ucce.ss. It Involved a slx- 
yenr-old boy who had run away 
from ills country home because his 
mother had threatened to punish 
him, He “lit out" In his uiuler- 
clotl)os (it was, in Oelol,)cr) wldlo 
being undressed for bed and wlien 
last soon by his mother wn-s liead- 
Ing up the road.
But let Mr. Gant tell It in hl.s 
own words:
. . The minute T gave lier a 
Eci'iU of the shoo ,she took off. She 
led Us about three mlle.s through 
the neighbor’s place and back to 
|he  highway, past tlje entrance to 
ttielr driveway and lnti> tlie farm 
acn»s.s the way, around all tlie 
buildings and farm implements and 
back to the highway.
MYSTERIOUS OllJEt?'!'
,"We decided to t.-ikc iter luicii up 
tiK'lr driveway nud agidn,
but the m inute we hit their drive­
way «i»e look m atters into her own 
hand.*! and took us on tlu' run riglil
In Spain a wine cellar'is called a 
bodega; in many other countries it 
is the name for a wine bar.
members particularly over the re­
commendations contained in the 
Saskatchewan River Project. I t  ap­
pears that according to this report, 
to e . excessive cost of such a ven­
tu re  w ould not be • warranted. This 
repo rt'had  a similar his'tory to the 
C urrie’ report, in  tha t infomation 
contained therein  had leaked out 
weeks before the report was tabled 
in  the House. Even “Time” of New 
York had a  fairly  fu ll and accurate 
report of its contents several weeks 
ago, but any inquiries as to the 
source of th is information have 
■been squashed in  the House. Some 
of us w onder why the  RCMP. were 
not engaged to  trace the culprit in 
this instance. The House has not 
had an opportimity to  discuss the 
details of this report bu t before 
the session is over, :tnat opportunity 
will be given, particularly as the 
prairie m embers are very keen to 
have the whole m atter brought to 
the floor of the House, as, they still 
claim th a t . contrary to toe report 
.they have information to  the effect 
th a t the PFRA consider toe scherrie 
quite sound and. feasible and could 
be developed at a much .lower cost. 
RAILWAY CROSSINGS 
A bill was totroduced by a  pri­
vate member,/ Mr. J. L. Gibson, 
seeking an amendment to  the R ail-. 
■way ‘ Act; to  provide that, in any 
future application to the Board • of 
'T ransport for the- construction of 
any railway, the board shall order 
the complete elimination' .of level 
crossings in  such constructions,
The bill specifically said, no high­
way shall be constructed across a 
railway unless it is carried over or 
under such railway. I heartily en­
dorse this bill but i t 'is  doubtful if 
i t  will ever reach the floor of the 
House and get opposition govern­
ment support. However owing to 
toe large num ber of accidents that 
have recently taken place at rail-
pointed out the grave inequality 
that now exists in  f Canada, men­
tioning B.C. tha t has the highest 
per capita expenditure in Canada, 
being ,$244 per pupil, per annum; 
Alberta next w ith $201 and Saskat­
chewan with' $174. n i e s e  are the 
th ree  highest and compare with 
the three lowest; w hich. places 
Newfoundland a t th e  bottom w ith  a 
per capita expenditure for educa­
tion of $77 per annum; Prince Ed­
w ard Island w ith  $83, and ' Ndva ‘ 
Scotia w ith, ,$114. Mr. Knight 
claimed tha t this did not suggest 
equality of optportunity; for the chil­
dren • residing in  toe lowest per 
capita expenditure provinces.
Mr, Garson on behalf of the gov­
ernment; placed, on th e  records cer­
tain  facts'seeking to  prove tha t the 
responsibility :^or education rested 
entirely, oh the provinces, and that 
a t the present time all, toe.provinces, 
have;‘millions of dollarp rin surplus 
a n d ; are well able to  take  care, of
OPPORTUNITY 
TO OWN A NEW
f i U L O V A
NATIVES. SPEARHEAD DRIVE AGAINST
MAU MAU
(■4’
•—Central T'rc.'is Canadian 
N.V'riVJC SCOUT.S, under the HUpervision of a member 
of ilie Kintr'.s African Killc.n, are .seen llushing a .Man ^^an sns- 
peci from a wooded section in the A berdere bills of Keny.a 
Colruiy' <lnrinj; ”( )|uT:uion I.onn.Hloji.” Those captured in 
i-onmlnp were then taken over liy the n.itive spc.'irmen, w ho, 
are seen .'iiandiiit^ ^oiard in bottom  photo. .Man Man terrorists 
are reported to bo steadily Io,>iiiK ground in tlieir fight to drive 
tin* w hile M 'ttlns out of Kenya, as areas under their inllnence 
are ^hlinkil,lg. 'I'he new em ergency regulations in h’ast African 
coltiuv lUTividing the death penalty for the a(hi)inis\rati<)ti of 
the Man M an oath w h e re  this c«>ntained a prom ise to kill,;i.'( 
seen a-, one, of the feasouH for dw indling terrori.Sl mnidier.s.
GET A LIBERAL 
ALIOWANCE FOR 
YOUR OLD W ATCH-
R o gard lo ss  o f  A g o ,M a k t  
or C on diflon I ,
N othing Down.
$1 Weekly. ,,




S E E  I T  T O D A Y
GIL NERVTN SERVICE
1610 Pendozi St. Phone 2307
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Check these
“ E A R L T  B I R D ” s , « i . h
w i E u i u K U E W t Z
These prices effective 
FEBRUARY 10th and 11th
Sunny Dawn, Fancy, 48 oz. can >
S a r d i n e s
Brunswick, 3 } ^  oz. can
R o l l e d  O a t s
Non-premium, 48 oz. pkg.
M a r g a r i n e






★  fWEAT SECTION  ★
S P A R E  R I R S
Delicious Baked, 1 lb.
B O L O G N A
Sliced or pieces, lb.
■ pBCgj
★  PRO DUCE  ★
OMUieES Navels,
and juicy, size 220*s, lb. ..
We reserve the right to limit iquantities. 
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
